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OBJEOT OF THE PLAN1'EBS' J1IONTHLY. 

Thif; periodical was established in 1882 for the special object of discuss
ing all matter:3 afi"ecting the planting and agrieuitlll'al intemsts of the 
Kingclom, and for furnishing ::;ueh information, derived from local aIld 
foreign sources, as might be of service to these and kindrefl industrial 
intere:3h of the countl'y. Its sphere should and does include every topic 
affecting the growth and pro:operity of the country, quite as .IHuch as that 
of the daily or weekly newspapers, not umitting what al:e termed political 
questions. 'l'his was plainly stated in one of the early numoer::;, (Sep
tel.nbel·, 1883) a p<tmg-raph from which wc reproduce here: 

"'l'here i:-; no elm;::; of people in these Islands who have a greater inter
est in the politics of the eountry than the planters. And there is no <:lass 
on which the gavel' .uent depend::; more for support. 'rhey pay directly 
and indirectly more ,mn four-fifths of all the revenues of the government 
derived from taxatbll. Evory businecis int(el"Ost in the eountry is depend
ent wholly or partially on the planting OJ' agricultural intere"ts. Wl\at
evpr atreds tiwse alfuetci every man, woman and ehild ill the coulltry. 
\Vithout this great industry these bland,.; would be an· isolated, allllo:;t 
unknown spot; the King _would h!:J the illl]J{)('.uniolls ruler of a poverty 
stricken land. The whaling inllustry, which added so mueh to the 
revenue:; year:; ag'o, is a tiling of the pa:;t; the potato ant! flour business 
which was some source of proHt in the" tifties," ici IUcit; eom:,c and pulu 
have seell their day; ,tllIl 'it is ciO with nt:llOst ever~r ::;ouree of revenue 
other than the planting iliterests. 'rhe mercantile, lllceh',mical and u~her 
indu,;triul enterprises which exist here to-day, depend, almo::;t without 
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exception, for their existence 011 the planting interests. And those inter
ested in planting form the bone Hnd sinew, the mental and moral strength 
of t.he country. Evel'y institution which add" strength to the Kingdom 
feeds upon these sume interests, the' very autonomy of the Government 
rests upon them." , 

'While, therefore, the right of free discussion of any and all subjects 
affecting the prosperity of the Kingdom is claimed for the PLANTERS' 
MONTHLY, in common with ot,her local periodicals, it is not our purpose 
to make this a political or partizan organ, but rather, when occasion 
demands, to calmly investigate and comment on such questions as have a 
direct bearing on the leading industrial pursuits of the nation. Estab
lished 'facts are the strongest arguments in producing cOl)viction in any 
discussioll; and where these fail to accomplish the'results d'esired, naught 
else than perverted judgment or arbitrary rule can maintain the as-

, . 
cendency. 

\Ve invite correspolldence from ali interested in the development of our 
national growth; and merely as an index of the, suqjects all which com
munications are speeially sought, we insert the following list. A long 
editorial experience has taught us' that nelj,rly every intelligent person 
makes a spedality of some particular branch of study, a "hobby" as it 
were-to which he devotes special attention, gathering facts an'd statistics 
bearing on it, and becomes, in this way, better qualified to discuss it than 
others, not excepting editors, \vho are popularl~T ::iUppo~ed to be w~lki ng 
encyclopedia~. In this way one may be better posted on soils, other;; on 
drainage. or fOl'estry, machinery, animals, fruits, &c" and better able to 
state facts of \:alue to those seeking information regarding them, 

Planting, cultivation and improvement of sugar-cane. 
1Ianufacture of raw and refined sugar. 
Labc)l' and industrial questions. 
Rice, ramie and other cereal and fibrous products. 
'rropical and other fruits, veg-etl bles and products of the soil, 
Forestry', arboriculture and ~eteorology. 
Horses, cattle, sheep, domestic animals and pisciculture, 
L.wd, it:; tenure and improvement, including' irrigation, drainage and 

manures. 
Donw,.,:tic and foreign trade and commerce. 
Laws, legblation and administration having a bearing on the above or 

other questions a~recting the indu;;trial progmss, growth and prosperity of 
the nation. 

---0-'--

THE OPlUM LA TV, 

'rhe national Legisl:tture, at itt:! late session, passed a crude and poorly
framed liill to license the sale of opium in thi~ Kingdom. 'rhe di~cus

sions attending its pu,,~age showed that the chief object of the law was to 
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secure tt revenue from a. traffic which experience. in all countries has 
demonstrated can be restricted, but not wholly suppressed, by prohibitury 

,law::;, Thi::; lJroposal to license the sale of opium, is no newexpel'iment, 
It ha;; beeu tried 1'01' several years in this Kingdom, and was found to 
work·very g'l'eat injury to the people and to every industriul pursuit. 

'rhe sale of opium was fil'st licensed in 1860, and wa~ continued till 
1875, during part of the time <undel' very close restrictions, since which 
date there has been no license issued, although twice during the'last ten 
year;;, laws have been passed by the Legislature to licens(:dts sale, and in 
both in;;tances the King very wisely dedined to sign thel~, On one 
occatiion, the Chinese themselves signed a petition praying him to with
hold hi::; signature, 

From an article written by Han, W. R, Castle, and published in 1884, 
we extract the t'ollo',ving strong testimony showing the injury which was 
done by the tratfic in opium when licen;;ecl before, and which will again 
be the case, ::;hould the license be issued, ,No amount of revenue collected 
by the Government from the sale of opium, can compeni:iate for the misery 
and death' produced by' this body and soul-de"troying poison on the Uhi
nese, native all!l foreig'n population: 

"Mr, David ,Dayiol1 :;aY:5: 'I have been in the Police service ever 
since there was ~ln allium law in the country, and from my twenty-five 
and Inore years of expel'ience, 1 say unhe::;itatingly, if Y()U want to sow 
death broadeast through our streets, let the sale of opium be again 
licellsed ! ' 

"He say,,: 'During the last few years when opium was licensed, its use 
spread very rapidly among the natives, and when the prohibitory law, 
went into eifect, I think that not less than one thou"and of them had 
acquired the haiJit, anti it affected and ruined tlWlll sO(.ll1er than the Chi
ne::;e, but I thinl~ I am :-;afe in sa,ying that where there u:3ed to be twenty
five native opiulll user:;, there i::; not more than one to-clay. It was a 
('.Oll1mon thing' during t11o:5e last ,Years, on going the rounel", in the morn
ing, throug'h the lower ,Parts of HOl1olulu-Puukolo, Kikihale, Kepahoni, 
ete,-to find it person all the fioOl' decal, from the etl'ed" of u::;ing opium, 
aUlI sumetimes it wa" a native, 'rhe Uhinese could not smoke Ol' eat all 
that which was sold, It stands to I'ca:;on that the holder of the license 
would sell all he couldj-and he will do so again, Lllrge quantities of 
opium were sold by the licen"ee to people who went all over the countt'Y, 
from Hawaii to Kauai, peddling it, and it WaS sold and furni"hed to 
natives-and it will be again, 'rhe Poliee Court room would be fo'ul with 
the breath of the opium u"ing' crowd who collected, It was not uncolU
mon to haye to give a pl'i:ioner a dose of opium before he coulll be 
a'rl'aignecl in the lllol'l1ing, he would be so exliau:-;te<l from the lack of the 
stimulant over night. liut sinco the pr(',;ent law went into effect that 
necessity has al'i~en but a few time", If it b again licensed it will 'surely 
hasten the death aud extinution of the Hawaiian race. Prhioners in 
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those days frequently had to be doctored at the jail for two or three 
months, to cure them of opium before they could go to work. Thc opium 
using dass furnish a constant and steady stream of criminals, they are, 
burglars" thieves and the perpetrators of ot.her crimes. '1.'he rE:cent cases 
in the Supreme Court fur burglary and larceny are all from the opium 

, using class. This class having very largely decreased does not now fur
nish the same quota as fonnerly. Thf' use of opium seems to act as an 
incentive t.o. various crimes.' 'rhis testimony was endorsed' by 1\1:1'. Parke, 
Marshal of the Kingdom, whose experi(;'nce extend:; back to 1850." 

, " Several of the leading Chinese of the city; men who have n<? connec
tion with the Chinese or an,)' other Church, buL who are old residents, 
who have had experien('e in business, under license amI under prohibi
tion, and who 11ave a practical acquaintance with various phases of 
industry in the country, were interviewed." 

"They say:' 'If the Government w:tnt to make money out of opium 
they can make a great deal, amI prubably more by selling licenses to 
everyLody anywhere, who will pay a thousand dollars for one, amI it 
would bring in a revenue of from 840,000 to $50,000 a year.' .A great 
deal of money can be made by the holders of the licenses.. Of' course the 
man who has a license will, as a matter of bUSiness, sell all he can, any 
one would, it would noL be good business conduet to <10 otherwise. But 
no doubt the free sale of opium is a bad thing fOl' the plantations. T11e 
rice growers are nuw troubled. with tho opium sJllokers, they number 
about four or five ill a hundred, hut if opium could be fi-eely bought, the 
percentage would rise very high. The opiurn user does not earn his wages 
p,nd is a bother, they are turned oil', but go to other places and are 
employed and the n the discovery is made, often after a debt i::; incurred, 
that they are opium users. If the Govel'llment whihes to have regard 
for the phy::;ical condition of the laborer::; in the country, it will not license 
opium. 'rhe use of opium is a great cIetl'iment of the value of labor. 
The great increase ill the demand for opium to-day does not ari:;e from its 
being llsed lllore by in<iivi(lualor by per::;ons who never before used it, 
but from the fact that the number of Chinese ill' the country has vastly 
inl'rca:;ecl. Even the Chinese ~vho use opium but not habitually, are not 
as likely to use it, or becollle slave::i to the habit with prohibition as with 
lil'Cmic. If a lil'ense is again issued opium will be used ill mercantile 
transal'tions, as li(lUOr and cigars are to-clay; a hupc(1-for purehaser will be 
invited to partake of a whiff of opium, where now itei:; asked to have a 
cig'ar or a glass of wine. '1'he unanimous opinion of the Chinese gentle
men is, that the opium nser is a pauper and must at. some time or other 
be(;ome a public charge. 

" Others were interviewed and the testimony agrees with the foregoiI1g 
in all its main feature,;. 

"The planlers say that under the license law, lIIonday anel part of '1'ues
day were usele:i::i as far a:; Chilles(, labor was concerned, as Sunday was 
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taken up with smoking opium, the result whereof being to render the 
men unfit for work. Under prohibition, although the evil is not cured, 
yet it is reduced to a fraction of its former magnitude, and only trouble 
can result from renewing the Hcense. This is the opinion of an intelligent 
portion of our agl'iculturists, who::le interests lead the~ to careful state
ment" of their views. They have rights aloo which are deserving of 
recogni tion." 

---0---

AMERICAN JiORESTRY CONGRESS. 

The annual meeting of the National Forestry Congress was held in 
Denver, Colorado, in October last, at which there was quite a large assem
blage of persons interested in Forestry from all parts of the ·Union. Den
ver wa" an appropriate place for such a meeting as it is in the heart of the 
treel(~ss desert of America: The programme stated the outlines of topics to 
be dbcussed. (1)" Relation of Fore::;ts to the \Vater Supply," (2) "Me
thods of l\lanagement for a Natural Renewal of Hoocky Mountain Forests," 
(3) "Methods of Tree-Planting in Arid Regions and the Plains," (4) 
"Profits of Forest Culture," (5) "Possibilities and Aims of Forest Ex
periment Stations," (6) "State and National Forest Legislation." 

The president of the congress, in an admirable address, summed up the 
more important conclusions already accepted in the science of forestry, as 
follows: 

1. 'l'IH~ forests exercise an influence upon the climate of the country. 
They modif,y the extremes of temperature. 2. '.rhey have a decided 
influence UpOll the water supply of a country. Clear the for.ests fr.om tile 
valleys and headwaters of streams and rivers, and the:le water courses, 
perennial before, become dry in ::;ummer and raging torrents in springtime. 

3. Forests exert a beneficial influence upon agriculture by forming a wall 
of protedion to the growing- crops when most needed. 

i.k Growing forests on mountain-sides and steep declivities, hold the 
loosc soil and accumulating humus in plnce .• 

5. Forests, in adequate areas, tend to preeerve the heaHhfulness·of a 
country or district by their infinenee on the surrounding atmosphere. 

G. Forest produots ~tfIonl the most indispensable and necessary economic 
element in the industric8 and prosperity of a nation; the total value of 
the forest produds of the United States for 1880 exceeded :;3700,000,UOO. 

In the following sessions of the Congres::; thc:'3e conclusions were em
phasized by many speakers. Austria and the '.ryrol were instanced. by 
S('('rehLry Perno\\' a::; notable example::; of thc destl'ucti(l11 of forests, the 
wa:'!hing away of soil on the llhlUlliain-sities, anLl the attempts to make 
re8titution by oo::;tly rCl'htoellwllt of ::ioil on the banen rocks. 

Profes::ior Budd of Iowa, called attention to the expericnce of COllstan-
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tinople, once supplied with pure water from the mountain streams, then 
suffered drouth until the forests, destruyed at the head-waters, were 
re"tored. 

The success of the ArbOl' Day experiment, and the rapid increase of its 
observance by many of the states was made a cause of congratulation. 
Nebraska can well wear the laural for originating a children's holiday of 
such profit and pleasure. 

After a fulltIiscussion of the various points brought before the congress, 
the following resolution" were passed: 

First. 'rhat the rapid destruction of the timber lands of America 
is an evil which will result in incaleulable damage to .the present and 
future generations; that the denundation of mountain slopes and hilbides 
by fire and ax without proper regard for renewal, has already begun. t~ 
injure agricultural intere::;ts by disturbing favorable distribution 01 the 
water supply. 

Second. 'rhat the importance of maintaining ~ proper amount of land in 
forests cannot be over-estimated. This to be under the care of the state 
of nation for the sake of future generations. 

Third. That the public lands, at the sources of streams, necessary for 
the preservation of the water supply, should be granted to the several 
states, to be held in perpetuity for the public use. 

Fourth, That We recommend to the General Government the creating 
of the otfice of Commissioner of Fore::;try. 

Fifth. 'rhat fire is the most destmctive enemy of the forest, and that 
most stringent· regulations .-;hould be adopted by the nation and ::;tate to 
prevent its outlJreak and spread in timber lands. 

Sixth. That the General government be recommended. to assist the 
agricultul'<ll ·colleges in the formation of. tree ,Planting _ and culture a::;so
ciations under the supervision of a COlllmissioner of ·Fore::;try. 

Seventh. 'l'hat the principles of forestry and practice of tree planting 
should be taught in the public and normal schools and agriculmral 
colleges. 

Eighth, 'rhat, in our opinion, the agriculturaL college should give 
special attention to the llrOp!tgation and CUltivation of fOl'e;ot tL-ees, and 
espedaUy tu the purpo.-;e of determining the mo:;t useful and robust varieties 
for their re::lvccti ve state8. 

Ninth, 'l'hat to encourage tho planting and pl"Opagation of forest trees, 
8tates antI counlies should provide for antI allow an abatcment of taxes 
prolJortiollcd to the extent and :;uccuss of such planting, 

'I'untll. 'l'hat we l'm:ollllllellll the stat<~ governors to urge upon the legis
latures the importance of the preservation of fore::;t;; and the culti vation 
of trees. 

Eleventh. 'rhat there should bo no rigill ruling as to tho varieties of 
trees to be planted or culti vated upon :t timber-culture claim. 

~l'welfth. 'l'hat tho Uommissiouer of Agriculture be authorized by Con-
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gress to apply sums as he sees fit, from the forestry division of his depart
ment, fOl' the encouragement of national and local forestry associations. 

'.rhirteenth. That it is the sense of this Porestry Congress that the 
legil:;latures of the states should provide for the establishment and main
tenance of expet'imental timber culture st~tions, that there may be' 
secui'ed a knowledge of the highest adaptibilityof different varieties of 
timber to the different soils, and that the taxable wealth of the state may 
be .increased to the material lessening of the rate of taxation. 

---0---

'J'HE HA WAlIAN a0Jl11rlEROlAL 8UGAR GOJJIPA])lY. 

'.rhe annual meeting of the above company, which owns the mills, plan
tation and estate known as the Spreckelsville Sugar Plantation, on lYIaui 
-wa~ held in San Fmnciseo on the 15th of November. This i::; by far 
the largest sugar enterprise ever undertaken in this 'Kingdom, the pro
duct for the year 1886 baving been 14,000 tons of centrifugal sugar, all 
of which found a market in San Francbeo, duty free, under the treaty, 
'.rhe reports pl'esentetl by the President and Secretary of the company, at 
the annual meeting- are given below, and present a. very fair showing for 
the ;year's work. It was an unusually favorable season~ as regards weath81: 
and rain, but there i:;; every reason to believe that the same combination 
of favorable au~pices may occm' again, though it is too mueh to count on 
it every year" '.rhe 'follOWing i::; from the San Francisco Blllletin.~ 

"'L'lle annual meeting' of the stockholders of the Hawai~a,n Commercial 
Company occurred Monday, Nov, 15, Out.of 100,000 shares 60,000 were 
repre;olented, '.rhe following report of t.he operations of the paOlt year was 
submitted by H. L. Dodge, President: 

"'1'0 '.rIlE S'£OCKIIOLDERS OF THB HAWA.IIA.~ OOll{;\~ERCIAL COllIPANY: 

In pre,.;enting this, my second annu:11 report, I sho.ll endeavor to give you 
reliable information with regard to the operations of the company during 
the campaign, from November 1, 1885, to October 31, 1886, 

"In Illy last report, one year ago, I estiJ.nated the crop of 188G at 11,-
000 tons, It amounted to 14,O~5 tons, '.rile average price received for it 
was S85,l1 pel' ton, 01' 4,~;);) cents pel' pouiHl, ag-ain::;t :3102.18 per ton or 
5.1 ()U ~eilts pel' pounllla:;t year. '.rhe amollnt realized frOIll salt'S of sugar 
during' the year was Sl,.lH3170ii,04, ag'ainst S681,:!40.:!:! la~t year, Ex
pen~e,; during the pa:;;t yQ:lI' have been S84H,:!O:!.74, or S70,7G.u.8!) per 
month, 01' abol\t :;;;3,8.00 pOl' montll more than the last year, While the pro~ 
cluction of ;;ug~\\' has been conside1'l1bly more than double that of last year. 
l\Iilling expell~es. this yeal' have been S9.40 pOl' ton, against Sl~.(j7 per 
tOll b"t year.. In addition to the ordinary expenses, S4:!,013.83 have beeu 
expcndl.,tl for POl'lI(:lllOnt impl'o\'cmenb, "neh :1" huilding,;, fonce,;, etc. 
\Vhil~ OXP()l\,;O:3 t.he l):\st j'eal' ha\'(~ !'l()llIcwhat exceeded l\Ij: e"tilllall', it 
lI1U!'l.t bo rOll\embered that the Vroc!ucLioll of Slll:;ltl' ha~ abo ex\.:eedecl my 
e::;tiumte by 30 pel' cent. 
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The introduction of Japanese labor referrf~d to in my last report has 
neither been as profitable or economical as was anticipated. The company 
has in use two steam plows which turn up ground to the depth of sixteen 
inches, which immensely increases the production of cane al:> well as the 
expense of plo\ving. So favOl'able has been this experiment that another 
plow has been oi·dered. A very large .item of expense is in removing 
stones and preparing the land for the first cultivation; whieh in many 
places amounts to $30 per acre. . 

At the last annual meeting there was a bonded indebtedness of $1,100,-
000 and an overdraft at the bank of $117,41G.46. Since that time the 
overdraft has been paid, $100,000. of the bonds have been paid and can
cel~d, and at the end of the fiscal year, October 31st, there wa~ $91,000 
on hand, about enough to pay expen~e~ until the next crop comes in, 
showing It gain 'during the year of .$388,416.46. When it is remembered 
that the last previous year's report showed a 10sI:> of SI50,000, this I:>how
ing should be vBry satisfactory to the stoekholders. 

Cane-rEhe amount of plant cane the past.year was 1,600 acres, yielding 
5 tons per acre, and of rattooll cane 1,650 acres, yielding 3.G5 tonI:> per 
acre. The amount of plant cane for next year is 1,56B acres, and. of 
rattoon cane 1,HOO acres. Should we realize the same yield as the past 
year the crop would amount to 1J,680 tOllS, yet for safety we estimate it 
at only 11,000 tons; it mtty exceed that amount. 

We have reason to expect for the year. 1887 a yield of about 11,000 
tons; but what price it would bring I will not attempt. to'pt·ediet. One 
thousand acres of new land. nre being cleared, plowed and planted this 
year which will be harvested in 1888. And it. is expected that the yield 
fOl' that year will exeeed any previous year. For information l110re iu 
detail of the operations and expemlitures of the eompany during the past 
year I refer you to the report of the Secretary. 

The Secretary submitted his report for the year ending October 31, 
I88G. rrhe assets foot up to $3,747,384.74. Among the larger figurel:> of 
the as;;ets are real estate, S670,3ll0; buildings, S~3!),8'1O.G8; inills, .<;;1,058,-

. 410.0D; eonstruction aeeount, Haiku diteh, $381,355.48; railroud, saU8,-
03;').58; plantation, .3528,100.40. rrhe liabilities are estimated at $1,007,-
797.!J i, of which sum. the bonded indebtedness account is Sl,OOO,O()O; 
merehandbe, $(;,811.50; freight due the O. ::S. S .. COlllPl;UlY, S08HA7. Sur
pllt>; of a::;seb o\'er and above liabilities,. S~, 7:3!J,ii8u. 77. 

rrhe following gentlemen were eleeted otlicer.~ allti <Iit'ector;;: President, 
H. L. Dodge; Vice-Prel:>icient, .J. D. Spreckels; rrreasurer, A .. B. 
Spreekels; Seeretary, E. H. Sheldon. 

---0---
A NEW FELZT1LIZER. 

,\Ve have received a circular from the Haw,tiian Fern Pertilizer Co., of 
whieh :Mr. Jno. A. Beckwith is agent, calling attention to the Fern 
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manure, manufactured by the above company at Hilo. Enclosed with 
the eil'cular is a copy of an analysis mo,de by Prof; L, L" Van Slyke of 
Punahou College, showing the' ingredients of this fertilizer. We insert 
'the circular in full below, that those who wish to try the new product can 
have all the information that is known respecting it. 

The age;lt. states that the fertilizer ,will be delivered in bags on the 
wharf in Hilo at $5.00 pel' ton, at the landing of any port on Hawaii at 
$7.50, on Maui and Oahu at $8.00, and Kauai at $9.00 per ton, bags to De 
returned, or charged. at $'1. 00' per hundred, if not returned. 

\Ve trust that a fair trial will be given to this fertilizer on each of our 
islands, and eare taken to ascertttin its effect on whatever crop it may be 
used. \Ve shall be glad to insert any reports on this subject that may be 
sent for publication,. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, OAHU COLTJEGE, } 
HONOLULU', H. I., October 8th, 1886. 

J. A. BECKWI'I'H, 
:i\:Ianager Hawaiian Fern Fertilizing Company: 

Dem' Sir :-A chemical analysis of your "Fern Fertilizer" gives the 
following results: 

\Vater .......................................................... 42.79 per cent. 
Ash. .... ........ ....... . ........ ...... .................. ...... 4.55 per cent. 
Organic Matter................ ........................ 52.Ij(j per cent. 

100.00 per cent. 
LES. PEB TON 

Nitrogen ................ 2.86 per ce11t .................................... 52.2 
Phosphoric Acid ...... 15 pel' cent. ( 3.81 per cent. of a~h) ... 3. 
Lime .................... 52 per cent. (11.37 pror cent. of ash) ... 10.4 
Potash ................ 1.355 per cent. (29.79 per cent. of ash) ... 27.1 
Undetermined. ....... 2.52;'> pel' cent. (55.53 pere enL ) ... --

It is not an easy mattel' fo give any fix8d value to the" Fern Ferti
lizer" as compa,red with chemical fertilizers, since the ingredients exist 
in for1l1s quite liifferent. In a~ fal' liS I Cf,n affix any value in clolhlrs and 
cq.nts to the fertilizing eloments of the" Fern Fertilizer," I should ~ay 

that, evel'yLhing consiliered, it would be one of the cheape~t, if not the 
chmtpe,;t fert.ilizer offered in the islaml market, if you sell it at five 
dollars per ton. 

'rhe Fern Fcrtilizer is to be I'ccommendecl as especially valuable for the 
very largc amount of o)'gctnic 'IIwtlcl'it contains and the compal'atively 

,huge amollnt of IlUi'ogcn. 'rhe proportion of potash is also considerable. 
A complaint frequentl,r made of chemical fertilizer:;, especially in cor

tain wet districts of the islalJcb, is that 011 account ot the too small amoun t 
of organie matter the fertilizing properties are quickly (li,;::;olved all d 
washed away before being fully abi:lurbed ,by the calle. Hence have come 
the good results from ui:ling stable manure with or without chemical 
fertilizers. In just the ~ume way, the Fel'll Pertilizer furnishes a. large 
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amount of organic matter. The special value of organic matter in a 
fertilizer in addition to the nitrogen it contains, is that it holds moisture 
in the soil, preventing its rapid evaporatio-n. 

The fertilizing properties of the Fern Fertilizer being not merely mixed 
but chemically combined in the organic matte I', will be given out slowl~·, 
just as needed by the cane, and thus nothiilg will be lost. . 

A perfect fel·tilizer might be realized by mixing with the Fern Ferti
lizer chemical fertilizers in such propol·tions as might be needed by the 
special character of the soil; although the Fern Fertilizer by itself would 
answer most purposes if used in comparatively large quantities. 

Very truly yours, L. L. VAN SL YKE. 

---0---
• 

THiS .NUMBER. 

Our readers will find this number rich in valuable selections. First 
among them is Consul-General-Putnam's admirable paper on _ the leading 
productions of this Kingdom-sugar and rice, which we have copied' from 
the United States Consular Reports for October, 1886, kindl.y furnished 
fi'om the American Consulate in this city. 

From this statement will bp, learned the terms anel nature of the con. 
tract system in llse on the sugar and rice plantations, which is probably 
the most liberal and best protected agaillst injustice, of any system in 
operation in any sugar-producing country. '.rhe work of cultivation of 
sugar and rice and the manufacture of sugar, is also more fully treated 
than in any pUblication we can refer to. To - those seeking information 
on these topics, this article will be invaluable.-

The address or .lules JuvGnal, on the cultivation of ramie and the treat
ment of its fibre, will also be found an exhaustive and valuable article to 
suchas are intm:ested in t.his enterprise, which we hope will soon develop 
into an industry second only to that of fOUg-at-. The fact that the ramie 
plant will grow in almost every district of the.~e Island:;, and witlt less 
labor than sug,lr cane, seems to point to it as the one great pursuit. that is 
adapted to all clas,.;es, native and foreign, poor and rich, better than 
either sugar cane or riee. 

---0---

.lv0'1'E8 AJ.YD CLIPPI1VGS. 

A Babcock & ,Vilcox steam boilm', of 1~~ horse-power, was lJUt in opera
tion at the Pahala :i.\Iill, Oct. 29th. It was filled with hot water from the 
feed pump, amI in fifteen minutes from the starting' of the fire, steam 
begin to show 011 the g-uage, in fourteen minutes more the steam was 
up to 45 pounds, ::;howing- the rapid ::;teaming capacity of that style of 

boilers. 
---0,---

The Australian papers state that before the close of 1887, the passage 
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between 'Sydney and Liverpool will be shortened to 26 days, thus-Syd
ney to Vancouver via Honolulu, 18 days; Vancouver by Canadian over
land railroad to Halifax, 4 days; Halifax to Li verpool, 4 days; and all on 
British territory. 

---0---

JAVANESE IN QUEEN8LAND.-'l'he Mackay Standard says: 1\:1:. Le 
Harte has brought with him fifty Javanese laborers, who will be engaged 
on some of the sugat· plantations. \Ve hear that these new arrivals are 
far better suited for agricultural labor than those which have hitherto 
come here, as they have been brought from the interior, and are quite 
used to field work, which many of the others were not. IVI. Le Harte 
bas'made arrangements in Java to have any number of these men sent 
bere should theJT be required by employers. 

---0---

Sugar planters all the world ovel' are in a very unfortunate position. 
Ot 1,100 planters in Louisiana, United States, it is computed that at most 
fifty are able to exist, or rather, to prosper, without advances from the 
commission merchant; the other 1,050, however, obtain advances under 
the most oppressive conclition::l, and in the most humiliating fashion, and 
must then pay 25 per cent. interest. Nominally the rate is less, but only 
nominally! 'rhey pay 8 per cent. actua.l interest, and 2~- per cent. com
mission; 2~ per cent. for buying, 2 ~ per cent. for selling. Then come 
l;>rokerage, insurance, cooperage, weighing charges, and whatever else 
each lengthy charges account includes. 'l'lle' contracts which must be 
entered into to obtain advances, and in which a mortgage is given on the 
whole plantation, with everything' upon it movahle anel stationary, dead 
and alive, are usuall.y so formed that the planter loses all control not only 
over the sugar but over the growing crops as well.-Exchange. 

---0--

SPEOIAL NOTICE. 

This number closes volume five of .the PLANTERS' l\:IONTHLY, in order 
that the following volumes may commence anci end with each year. All 
members of the Planters' Association :incl of the Hawaiian Agricultural 
Sodety, and others interested in the objects fur which this publication is 
h;sued, are expected to subsl:ribe for olle or more copies of it; and each 
one is requested t? notify the editor regarding the number of copies for 
which he will become responsible, and to furni::ih the address or addresses 
to which he wishes the J.\;lONTHLY mailed. 
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HAWAII AND THE REOIPROOiTY 'l'REATY. 

Consul-G?neral Putnam of Honolulu, in his report to the United States 
Government, for 1886, pays the following' hand80me compliment to the 
beneficial working' of the Reciprocity 'freaty between .the two count.ries: 

'" This little Kingdom is to all intents and purposes American. Its con
tiguity, being but 2,100 miles f!"Om our coast, the constant intercouri:ie of 
the people of the two nations, and their clo::;e busines::> and social relations 
have linked the whole population here to American ideas and CUi:itoms. 
While the Government is a constitutional moiu1rchy, its .methods are 
largely democratic ~1nd have been molded by Amp-ricans, It knows its 
strength is in its feebleness, and the people, natives and foreigners, ha.ve 
come to look upon the United State,; ai:i its natural protector and hene-. 
factor. As the tables herewith given clettrly show, the benefits of reci
procity do not all come to the people of the Islands, The 200 ships which 
have cleared from this port during the year were built by American ship
builders and are the property of American citizens. 'fhe loss· at the 
tl'eaty is a certain loss of the business of these vessels and a large per cent. 
of the capital invested in them. Two-thirds of the capital invested in 
plantations and the facilities for the production of sugal' is th? capital of 
Americans. Three-fourths of the money borrowed for the prosecution of 
the sugar business in the Islands comei:i from American banks. All the 
imlnense investment in the two great refinel'ies in San Prancisc.:o is 
American. Seventy-five per cent. of the insurance on vessels and cargoes 
is placed in American companie::;. 'l'hree-foul'ths of all the imports into 
the Kingdom are the production of American farms and manufactories, 
anel after the expenses are paid and the dividends struck, almost the 
entire profits find their way to the States for permanent investment. But 
this is only the dollars and cents view of the matter. 

"The first cen::;u,;, taken in 1832, gave a total population' of natives of 
130,313. Compared with the auove figures, it sho,v::; a dedine of about 
l;wo-thirds in half a century. The exbtence of lepl'Osy and venereal 
dbeases among the native people is a primal cause of decade nee, but the 
large immigration of Asiatics without wives, and foreigner::; who come 
without women, has much to do with it. The Chinese, coming single, at 
once begin to appropriate the native women, who, singularly, seem to be 
well dbposecl towards them, and Chinese and ;ia ti\-e amalgamation is 
becoming too prevalent to promise a long continuance of the race. The 
white foreigners who settle here also appropriate native women to a con
siderable extent, anel the male native population are gradually losing the 
possibilitjT of obtaining wives. The disproportion is a little le::;s than one 
female to two males. 

" 'l'he health of the islands has been good. This being reputed through
out the world to be a country with beneficent climatic influences, invalids 
are constantly arriving, many of whom die here, being weakened beyond 
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the power of recovery by their trip. This fact increases the death rate, 
and the almost universal taint of scrofulous, leprous, and othe'r hereditary 
diseases among the natives adds to its proportions, The number of lepers 
being treated in the hospitals is 907. There are probably as many more 
who 'have not been segregated. The average death rate for six years was 
38.62 per cent. of p'opulation." J. H. PUTNAM, Uonsul-Gener,al. 

---01---

· CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE WATTLE TREES. 

EDITOR PLAN'.rERS' r.fONTI-IL Y: 

In the forest distrid at l\fakiki, experiments have been made in, the 
culture of Acacia dealbata, pycnantha, decarrens, melanoxgelon, molissima 
and a few simil,al' kinds of the wattle tree, and therefore I now take, the 
libert.y to publish the results of my experience in this respect.. Among 
the afore-mentioned kinds, dealbata (silver wattle) '3.nd pycnantha (golden 
wattle) undoubtedly are the most prominent. 

'£he first named is a tree, which, it appears, is suitable for any and 
every quality or condition of soil, and which requires very little water, I 
may almost say, that the less water it gets, the better it will grow and 
thrive; in fact, 1 have even convinced myself that dealbata is liable to 
perish inmost cases by too much water. All the other kinds can stand 
it, some even a good deal of it, while, if necessary, they can also get 
along with veJ;y little water. A pycnantha don't show the same advan
tages in full measure, it. requires better soil. 

For the above stated reasons alone already it is plain, that there' cannot 
be any other kind of trees, which are better adapted to these Islands for 
the purpose of Arbor culture, than those two first' mentioned ones; but 
there are othel' equally good reasons, viz: both have a very rich foliage 
and a g'l'eat many far-spreading branches, which· throw an abundant shade 
and consequently produce and retain a great deal of moisture in the 
ground ; be~ides, dealbata sprout;,; from thG roots and their young shoots 
grow splendidly and form a great advantage in re-planting a cleared grovE-l 
of woods. I did not havc thc same experience in this respect, as wiLh 
the other kind". A dealhata excel! further on account of its beautiful 
shaped and silver hued trunk amI leaves, and general fiGC appearance, 
and is thcrefore very well adapted for ol'l1amcntal purposes. Only one 
drawback I found, which is, however, not matcrial; and that is, they are 
difficult to start, the seed requiring very careful treatment, and after 
sprouting, a great deal of water. The young piants are very tender and 
have to suffer 'Very mucb from caterpillars and other insects. 
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The way t.he cultivation is carried on in Australia, viz: to sow the ~eed 
broadcatit in rows right in the open field, I have not had a chance to try 
yet, but will make the experiment shortly. 

AU ki!:dti of wattle tree!; make very good fire-wood, and are said to give 
a greater heat than evpn oak; but the prineipal value of the tree lie's in 
its bark, which furnishe:;; a very valuable Il?lltel'ial for tanneries. The 
bark contains, according to Ba,l'on v. Mueller, from thirty to forty per 
cent of tannin acid. 'rhe market value fur bark in Melbourne is from 
five to eleven pounds per ton. All kind" of wattle trees, including our 
Roa (E'clwitlTi), which belongs to the 8ame order, make good, solid, even
grained timber, and are capable of a high polish, which makes this a de
sirable mltterial for all kind" of furniture, rail way, aneL other carriages, 
billiard'tables, some portions 'of the work of organ builders, boat building, 
for tool-handles, etc. 

The other above-mentioned kind" also show a good progress, especially 
melanoscylon, only decarrens seems to be the least adapted for this cli
mate and soil (aL least as far as J\'Iakil,d is concerneEl). r.rhese results ap
peal' to be contrary to those obtained in Australia, where according to B. 
v. Mueller, decurrens is preferred for cultivation, and meets all expecta
tionti perfectly. The l:eason for thetie oppo:;;ite results I am not prepared 
to state, yet I cannot believe that the climate has much to do with it, but 
rather think that the difference is in the compo::;ition of the soil. A simi
lar experience I had with EUealyptus. 

If there is any diffel'ence between the various kinds in regard to the 
quantity of tannin acid they contain, it could only be determined by a 
chemical test, which so far has not been made yet. 

'1'he young plants set out 'on the area selected, for arbor-culture, where 
naturally a great difference exists in reg£trd to quality as well as to 
rooistuf0 of the soil, show an uncommon, almost astonishing growth. The 
oldest trees are now twenty-eight months old, and are from twenty to 
twenty-fi ve feet high. On the best soil they show a still better result, 
while even on very dl'y and poor places the growth may be called quite 
satbfaetory, as every ol1e, who takes any interest in arbor-culture may 
convince himself by personal insppction, FH. LUBKEl~, 

Govcl'mncnt FUI'CStCl'. 
---0---

SUGAR AS AN INGREDlENT I1V J.1[OR1AR. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

On reading the endo::ied .;lip, the fact was brought to my mind that 
large quantities of mob.sses wel'~ thrown away all perhaps all the planta
tions in this Kingdom, which might be profitalJly utilized in mixing 
mortar ~n all kiJ;l.ds of brick or stone work about the plantaLio,n. I liaNo 
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seen evidences of the superiority of the mixture of crude sugar or melado, 
with mortar, in MexIco', Lower California and Arizona, in work done by 
the Indians under the supervision of the "Padres," and the wOl'k stands 
to-day, aftel' the lapse of a century or more, firm and solid, and in an 
earthquake country to). 

I do not know the relative parts of the mixture of lime, cement and 
molas::;es and water, but there are those here who do I think, as some of 
our :;idewalks have been put down with it. 

Hoping I have given an item to those iii want of it, 
I am, ;yours truly, R.W.L. 

"An Englishman writes to the Mayor of Charleston communicating 
some newly-discovered facts regal'ding the making of mortar fOl' build
ing, which he believes will be of great importance in a city subject to 
earthquakes. He says that the addition of saceharine matter, such as 
moia:;::;es, infusioll of malt, etc., to the mortar, increases its stt-ength to an 
extnlordinary degree. The hardness of the old Roman cement, whieh is 
equal to that of the stone it binds together, is believed to be due to the 
adclition of saGcharine matter. ,Vater to which sugar has been added, 
will di:;sulve 4~ time::; as much lime as pure watel·. Recent experiments 
with sweeteneci mortar have proved that walls may be built so strong that 
they cannot be torn down with anything but explosives." 

The following letters on thii> subject appear in the London Times of 
October 13th and wth; and are cupied from (' Sugar Cane."-[EDITOR.] 

Sir,-l\iy attention has been called by a gentleman well known in the 
scientific world, to a new use for sugar, which, at the present low price 
of that article, might be capable of being practically applied. 

Experiments have recently been made proving that ::;ugar is a valuable 
ingredient in mortar and cement, having strong binding qualities. 'Equal 
quantities of finely-powdered lime of a very comlUon kind were mixed 
with an equal quantity of good brown sugar, with the addition of water, 
and the re::;ult wa,;'u cement of exceptional strength, 'l'his has been tried 
at Peterborough Cathedral, two large picCGS of stone of the broken tracery 
of a window having been joined firmly together by sugared mortar. The 
severest test is joining glass, which gives no hold to mO.rtar without the 
use of sand, and this ha::; been succesCifuJIy donG. 

'rhe fact appear::; to be certain that sugar produces an extraorclinary 
effect 011 lime when the latter has been allowed to fall into a tine powder 
amI ha::; been thoroughly slacked. Partide,; of unslacked lillie would 
de:itroy the result, because of their expansion, which would make the 
mOl'tar lift, 'rhe sugar mOl·tal' tllU:; made will be found, I believe, to be 
as good a::; Portland cement, and the only question, therefore, would be 
one of co::;t; and it is probable that Portland cement itself would be made 
much stronger by the addition of sugar. Treacle might have the same 
effect. 
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it is not necessary to mention in detail the numerous small experiments 
which have been made. It is a matter which anyone can test for himself 

. by joining bricks with Portland cement alone, and by joining others with 
sugar and water added to the cement. 

The fact that cane sugar and lime form a definite chemical compound 
has long been known. it is used, indeed, for various purposes, and it 
may be hoped that the suggestion of its use as an ingredient in mortar 
may be turned to pnictical account by builders and cement manufacture;'s. 
It has been suggested to me that the use of sugar is the secret of the 
success of the old Roman mortar. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS HANKEY. 

Sir,-There is a letter from Mr. Thomas Hankey in your issue of the 
13th i'egarding a "new use for sugar" in the preparation of mortars and 
cements. 

Allow me to point out that the use of sugar in this way is b;y no means 
so new as Mr. Hankey supposes. In India the practice of mixing "jag
gery," or unrefined sugar, with mortar in certain proportions, is a very 
ancient one. 

In tlie latter part of the last century, when Hyder Ali's horse threatened 
the settlement of Madras, the townspeople were called upon to build a 
wall to keep ·the intruders at bay. This wall existed until] 859, when 
Sir Charles Trevelyan, the then Governor, had it removed with the view 
of bettering the sanitation of the town and providing fUl' its extension. 
But so firmly wa,s the brickwork held together tha,t the greatest difficulty 
was found in the demolition of the town wall, and. the sepamtion of the 
bricks from the mortar was quite impracticable. 

In examining some old recon1::; about 14 years ag-o I came across the 
original specification of the Government for the composition of the mortar 
with which the town was to be built; and the specification ine\udeu a 
certain proportion of "jaggery" to bo mixed with the shell lime and river 
sand. I sent the receipt to the :Madras 11{ail newspaper, in which it was 
published, I think, in 1873. . 

'fhe polished "chunam" walls, for which lVIadras is famous, are pre
pared with cement made with unrefined sugar. 

. I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
\V. ROBERT CURNISH, Surgeon- General. 
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SELECTIONS. 

PRODUCTION OF SUGAR AN]) RICE IN THE HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. 

REPOltT OF CONSUL-GENERAL J. H. PUTNAM. 

The Haw~iiall Islands are situated in the North Pacific Ocean, longi. 
tude 157° 48 1 45/1 and latitude 21° 18' 23/1. The lleal'estcoast line is 
California, 2,100 mile1'5 distant. Puget Sound is 2,600 miles, Tahiti 2,400 
mile!;, Sydney 4,100, r-iongkong 4,500, and PUllanUL 4,200. They are 
almo"t on an exact straight· line from Panama to Yokohama and Hong
Kong, and within 150 or 200 miles of a straight line between San Fran
cisco and Sydney. '.rhe group com;ist1'5 of four large and four slllall 
island", with a total area of 6,320 miles. Thel'E~ are several small islets, 
Which are not worthy of further .mention. The total population of the 
Kingdom at the last census (1884) wa" 81,000, of which 42,000 were 
natives, 18,000 Chinese, 9,377 Portuguese, 2,066 Americans, 1,200 
English, and the remainder distributeel among various nationalitiel'5. The 
Japahese have increasecl, through the 'facilities afforded by the Govern
ment immigration agencies, to about 2,500, and despite the barriers offi.
ciallj' interposed, the Chinese have increased their numbers to more than 
20,000. 

'1'he islands are of volcanic origin, the elevations being thrown up to 
a great IlCight in abrupt ridge", with lllllTO\V valleys between and aiJout 
the base, whieh contain the tillable lanel of the country. 'I.'wo of thel'5e 
summits of Hawaii are about 14,000 feet high, and ulloth81' nearly 8,000~ 
On this i"land the great volcanoes .i\IaullH Loa twd Kilauea are loeated. 
The luttel' is con"tantly aetive, and the former occasionally ::;0, The 
group is within the cour"e of the t.rade winds, which are almost e~)l1stll.nt 

during' nine months, and at frequent intervals during" the remaining 
three month::; of the j'eal·. '.ro these genial winch; i,.; attributabl!' the 
wontlel"ful uniformity of the elimate, the u!;ual variance of which, at sea 
level, is bet\~een (j7° and 85°; 5iO and DO° are sometimes reached, but 
infrequently. '1'he \vinelward "ielL's of the group are very wet, the rain 
falling a large part of the tillle~ the annual preeipitation varying from 
150 to :l00 il\ches, 

The leeward sides are, witl~ some exceptions, extremely ariel, iYut when 
the lIlountain1'5 are high enough to deUect the trade wind", the lee be
cdllle" subject to daily altel'llations of land and l'5ea breeze, and i::; very 
moist .. '1.'110 lofty interiors are wholly unfit for CUltivation. A rank' 
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grass grows upon the decomposed lava, and in the narrow ravines, where 
great numbers of wild cattle, goats and hogs abound, which are llUnted 
and killed fOl~ sport or for. their hides. In some localities the decompo
sition is so thorough that vet'y profitable cattle ra~lges filled with grazing 
stock are to be found. The lands which are adapted to the cultivation 
of the great staples, sugar and rice, and of coffee, fruits, and tltble 
vegetables, are, as I have stated, limited to a narrow marginal ring bor
dering upon the sea and surrounding the mountain interior of each 
island. '1'he entire quantity of such land will prolxLbly not exceed a 
hundred and twenty thousand acres on the group, and of this quantity 
much woulu·bfl inferior. 

'1'he products for export are exclusively agricultural. There -are no 
manufactories in the Kingdom whiCh put theil' wares on the markets of 
the world. '1'he capitai and energy of the cou,tltry are almost entirely 
absorueu in the production of rice and sugar. 'Vitllin the year a num
bel' of contl'ltcts lutve been made in England for Hawl1~ian wool, and 
others are on the tapis, giving gTound for belief that there is a future for 
that industry here, A few hide::; ane! pelts are exported, and there is a 
greater foreign demand for Haw,tiiltll colfee than the growers can respond 
to fur their limited supply. '1'he climat() and "oil ar(;' peculiarly adapted 
i6--'-.mgttl'-and ric@, p!,!l'mitting- t,,\,'o ('ror~hJ~latlel' to mnf.J,u:P~gh.L 
yellr, and giving' the sugar cane continuous sUllllner, so that a single 
crop can have Irom sixteen to twenty mouthS, the time u::;ually occupied 
to complete it.s growth. 

SUGAH. 

Sugar is the great staple. Imtn(~nse capital and energy auel great in_ 
telligence have been spent upon the development of the industry, and 
the r0:;ult i:; an increlt:;o in t.he yield from l:Z)OU() tons in 1875 to an esti
mated yield of 75,OUO to 80,U()O tons thb year (1885). '1'11er0 are 75,UOO 
acre:; of land possible for cultivation of cane; but if this should be ltil 

utilized, with but one crop in two year:;, as i:; the CU:;tOlll, the average 
acreage at best would be but half that quanti ty. '1'hel'e are plantations, 
however, situated on the low lands anlli;ubject to frequent inundations, 
ane! the rich accUljluiations which they carry witll them, which y iold a 
yearly erolJ, not requiring rest. '1'\vo-thirds of the sug,t1' phtntations are 
owned or leas(;(l by Americ,an::;, ami all the crude sugllr is shipped to !':ian 
Fmnci::;co retinel's. American tact and breadth were never Illore forcibly 
illll::;tmted than in the development of thi::; industry. \Vithout labor, 
with the ad v ()l':; 0 sUl'l'ounding:; in the topograpllY of the countr,)', and 
other lack of faeilities to get their crop,; to port for Shipment, through 
patience and the wOllllet'flil energy \vhich di::;tillgubhe::; our race, they 
have tran::;forllled the barren valley::; and foot-llill:; into tile mo,;t pro
ductive cune-fields in the worlLl, lUlU brought to their aid all the devices 
and as:;i:-Jtullts in machinery that the geniu,; of the age has oft'ered. 

LABOR QUESTION. 

As I have iutiwated above, the labor que::;tion was the serious problem 
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in the outset. To produce the cane a very large number of common and 
cheap laburers wa::; lleCeSS:1I'Y, and they are not upon the ishmds. 'rhe 
natives ~tre not adapted to continuous toil, the climate \ya~ too oppre~i:live 
for the white mce, and it was not deemed :1dvisable to flood the islands 
with Chimunen, the only cla::;s of foreig!1(~rs offering their services. The 
result was Government inlerference and aid. A board of immigration 
Wl\i:; instituted, and agenti3 i3ent to Norway and Sweden, the South Sea 
Islands, and Portugal. Men wel'e employed on three years' contracts by 
the Government and re-contracted to the phtnters. Within the past year 
Jupan has also beeil mlded t~ the countries from which laborers are to be 
employed, and two ships have arrived at the port of Honolulu with 
Japanese immigrants, who are contracted to the planterl:>. By this meuns 
the demand for labor has ueen partially met, but the Government is still 
extei1ding its efforts in Japan and Portugal to meet the iu..:reasing re
quirement::; of the planteril. 'rhe contracts slightly vary in theil' con
dition::;, but generally embrace free pas::iage to the Kingdom, advance 
wag'e::;, bO:1rd, lodg'ing', medicine, and medical attendance, and are for 
three years, at an a vemge salary of :39 per. month for males and $6 fOl' 
female::;. 'rhe::ie contract::; vary but ::ilightly from the ::;ystem in vogue 
since the dawn of their civilization. It grew out of the early conduct of 
tlw nati ve::; with the marine customs, and was copieLl from the shipping 
articles of vessels which frequented their harbor". 'rhe employer and 
employe are compelled to fulfill their contracts; lab,)l'ers who d(~ilert are 
arrested, tined and returned, the same as are deserters fro111 merchant 
ships. Over these foreign laborers the Government undertakes a pater
nal care and gnardiall::;hip, anel, through in::;pectors, their condition amI 
treatment are constantly investigated, and when they are Improperly 
used they are withdrawn anci re-contracted. As the immigrants are un
used to the work, the climate, and the people with whom they come in 
cont.act, the labor system is not yet as sati::;factory as the planters and 
Government desire. As a great deal of misrepresentation has gone forth 
as to the nature of these contracts, somc claiming the system to be one of 
peollage, I attach an original contract between a Japanese laborer, the 
Government, and employer: 

HAWAIIAN LABOR CON'l.'RACT. 

In pursuance of the agTeements lreretu atuwhcd, the said Mori Chiod
juro and wife dill arrive in this country on the 8th February, and in ac
cordance with the said agl'Oements ha" been directed to labor for L. A. 
Thurston, guanlian estate C. H. ,.t)..lexander, as a laborer, at MauL 

Now, therefore, the said L. A. Thurston, guardian estate of C. H. 
Alexandel', stipulates arid agrees to and with the said Board of Immi
gratioll ot thi::; Kingdom that he will faitllfully pay to the :'laid C. Mori 
and wife 815 per month for said period of three years, begmning from 
the commencement of such service. 

And the said L. A. Thurston, gU[1rdian estate of C. H. Alexander, 
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agrees with the Board of Irnrnigl'ation that the contract for the service of 
the said C. Mori shall not be transfelTed to any third party during the 
term of thi::; co~tract without tIre consent of the said Board of Immigra
tion or its agent. 

And it is further understood, stipulated, and agreed .by and between 
the parties to this agreement that it shall be the right of the said Board 
of Immigration, at any time during the time in this agreement stipu
lated for its duration, upon the representation of the said ·C. Mori, to 
cancel this contract for any cau!Se deemed by the said Board to' be suffi
cient, refunding to the said L. A. Thurston, guardian estate of C. H. 
Alexander, such proportiJnaJ. sum of the amount advanced by the said 
L. A. Thurston, guardian estate of C. H. Alexander, as the unexpired 
portion of the time of service agreed upon may bear to the ,,:hole time 
hereinabove set forth. 

But if the agree~ent shall be canceled by magistrate for non-fulfill
mellt or violation of any of the conditions of the agreement on the part 
of the !Said L. A. 'l.'hurston, guardian estate of C. H. Alexander, then no 
refunding will take place. 

And it is furthj:lr understood and agreed that all taxes levied by the 
Government shall be paid by the employer, without deducting the sanie 
from the wages stipulated. And, further, during the continuance of this 
agreement the said C. Mori and wife are to be properly lodged and to be 
provided with good,.::mfficient, and suitable food and medical attendance 
by.the employer. 

In testimony we have hereunto set our hands, at Honolulu, Oahu, this 
tenth day of February, 1885. . 

THE BOARD 0]<' hIMIGRATION, 

By CHAc. T. GULICK, President. 
This memorandum of agreement between the Hawaiian Government, 

represented by R. \V. Irwin, sp'ecial commissione!' and special agent of 
the Bureau of Immigration, and Mori Chiocljuro and wife, voluntarily 
passengers per steamship City of 'l.'okio, from Yokohama to Honolulu, 
witne;;seth : 

I. The Hawaiian Government agrees to furnish steerage passage from 
Yokohama to Honolulu, free of expeupe, to C. 1\:[ori and Koni, his wife, 
they having expressed a desire t<;> go to Honolulu as voluntary passen
gers. 'l'his free passage includes ordinary food on the voyage. 

II. On arrival at Honolulu the Hawaiian Government agrees to obtain 
employment for said C. :iYlori as an agriCUltural laborer for three years, 
and abo similar employment for Kono, his wite, if desired. Until s~ch 
employment has been obtained the Hawaiian Gc,wernment will give the 
said C. :i\:[ori and Konq, his wife, lodging commodious enough to secure 
health and a reasonable degree of comfort, and an ull()wance of food of 
sa pel' month to the said C. :i\Iori and 84 per month to the ;;aid Kono, his 
wife. 

The Hawaiian Government will furnish to the said C. l\:1ori and his 
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family, as aforesaid, cleaned ,rice at a price not to exceed five cents per 
pound, and fuel for cooking free of expense. 

III. The Hawaiian Government guarantees to the said C. Mori wages 
at the rate of $9 per month, and to the !:laid Kono, his wife, at the rate 
of $6 pel' month, payable in Hawaiian or United states gold 01' sil vel' coin, 
with all()w<~nce for food and lodging, as in Article II. But the !:laid C. 
Mori must furnish blankets and bed-clothing for himself and his family. 

IV. 'rhe Hawaiian Government agrees to furnish the said C. Mori and 
his family good medical attendance and medicines free of cost to them. 

V. 'rhe Hawaiian Government guarantees that twenty-six days of ten 
hours each, in the field, or twelve hours each in the sugar-house, shall, 
within the meaning of this agl'eement, constitute one month's service as 
an agricultural laborer. The hours of service shall be counted fl'om the 
regularly established moment for departure to work in the fiel? 01' in the 
sugar-house, and shall include the time occupied in going to and from 
work. 

VI. 'rh~ said C. Mori and his family shall be exempted from all and 
every kind of personal tax for three years from tile date of arrival at 
Honolulu. 

VII. 'rwenty-five per cent. of the sum received by the said C. l\Iori 
and Kono, his wife, as wages, shall be handed over to the Japanese 
Consul at Honolulu, who will duly receipt thel'efQl', und deposit the same 
in the name of the said C. Mod in the Hawaiian Gove.rnment Postal 
Savings Bank, to be kept on interest at the rate of five per cent. per 
annum, and not to be withdrawn except the Japanese Consul recognizes 
the absolute necessity of such withdrawal and signifies his approval, in 
writing, of the application of the said C. l\lori therefor. 

Signed and sealed in triplicate at Yokohama this 2!ith day of January, 
1885, une copy to be retained by each of the parties her610, and one to be 
left in the custody of the Kanagaw:t Ken Rei. R. W. IRWIN, 
His Hawaiian JlIajesty's Special Commissione}' and Special Agent oj tlte 

Bureau oj lmmigration. 
I hereby certify that the above agreement has been signed and sealed 

by both parties in my presence. Mom CUIODJURO, 
"Voluntary Pass~l1ger. 

------, 
I1:cU/ctgawa Ren Rei. 

I, C. Mori, voluntary passenger from Yokohama to Honolulu, in aceord
ance with agreement dated Yokohama, 26th January, 1885, acknowledge 
to have received fWIll R. \V. Irwin, His Hawaiian l\1ajesty's special 
commissioner and special agel1t of the Bureau of Immigl'<ttion, S15, 
which I hereby pledge myself to refund to the Hawaiian Government, 
out of my wages, itt the rate of 81 per month, after my arrival in Hono
lulu, the said ,,;Ulll having been advanced to me by the Hawaiian Govern-
ment as a loan, withou!' interest. MORI CHIODJURO. 
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Additional agreement between the Hawaiian Government, represented 
by Charles 'r. Guliek, Minister of the Interior, party of the first part, 
and C. 1\1:ori and wife, party of the second part, witnesseth that whereas 
the said party of the second part, in pursuance of a certain agreement 
with R. "\V. Irwin, special commissioner and special agent of the Bureau 
of Immigration of the Hawaiian Government, signed in Yo!;:oharn,l on 
the 26th of January, A. D. 1885, did arrive in this country on the 6th of 
Fe~ruary, A. D. 1885, and in accordance with said agl'eell1ent the Ha
waiian Govel'llment has obtained employment for C. 1\1:01'1 and wife as 
agriClllturullaborers. Now, therefore, it is agreed that said party of the 
seeond part and hit; wife I:>hall duly and faithfully perform all lawful and 
propel' labor for L. A. 'rhurston, guardian estate of C. H. Alexander, in 
the island of l\1aui, for and during the space of three years next suc
ceeding' the date of commencement of such service, in accordance with 
the tel'll'S and conditions of said agreement, dated Yokohama, 26th of 
January, A. D. 1885, which are hereby confirmed by both the under
signed parties to this agreement. 

Signed and I:>ealed at Honolulu the 10th day of February, A. D. 1885. 
,CRAS. T. GULICK, 

Minister oj the jntel'ior and President oj the Bureau of Imm'igmtwn. 
l\10Rl CRIODJURO. 

:ilfETRODS OF CUIJTlV ATION, 
The methods of cultivation of the cane vary in localities in accordance 

with character and structure of the land, the facilities for irrigatiou, etc. 
I suhjoin a condensed summary of a report made at a late meeting of the 
planters by 1\11'. J. 1\1. Horner, one of the most intelligent of their llum
bel'S, covering the matter of cultivation: 

He enforces the necessity for improved cultivation and attention being 
paid to the selection of seed, a proceeding which has resulted in such a 
marked increase in the yield of beet sugar in Germany, Twice plowing 
and twice harrowing, if well done, was a ;mffident prpparation for the 
furrow plow to follow. .If, however, a grass sod or tmsh wa:; turned 
under at first plowing, suffident tillle sho,uld elapse to allow the trash to 
decay hefore the second plowing, which shOUld be dl)ne just before plant
ing, thus getting rid of all weeds while planting was going, on. The 
furrow plow was recl)mmended for making seed furrows and dltchell. 
Cane rows should be between fiV0 and six feet apart. 'I.'111S admits of the 
free use of the cultivator without injuring ditches, etc, It has been 
found advantageous to run a one-horse subsoil plow in the bottom of the 
furrow just ahead of the planters, loosening the soil ft'om two to six 
inelies, making a nice, fresh seed-bed, tflC seed to be 'planted under the 
bottom of the furrow in the mellow soil. July was tho bet;t month' to 
plant below an elevation of (;00 foet; at an elevalion of 1,~OO feet 01' 
more was not tao soon. In after cullivatioll, the report strongly urges 
the use of the culti vatur, which nearly clispenses with the less ell'ecti ve 



and more expensive hoeing. Au example of this is given in the case of
the Spreckelsville plantation when rai::ling the first crop. The cultivator

. wa::l u::led with great ::luccess on one part of it. '.rhe soil wa~ loosened,
we~ds killed, aucI drain::l scraped at $5 au acre, while it cm,t another over
seer $20 to have his section scraped with a hoe. ~'he weeds got the
better of him and the cane was stunted. The cane treated by the culti
vator yielded one. ton an acre more than the cane under the hoeing
process. Never let weeds grow; put the cultivator through ai:i tioon as
the cane begins to make its appearance above the ground. Keeping the
soil loo::le anu tine on top by cultivation was, in a mea:sure, both food and
water to the crop, as 'It preventeu evaporation. Experience :showed that
the be:;t way to care for cane the fir:;t six months after planting wa:; to
comulence cultivating when the young cane beg-au to come up, and about
the time it was all up go OVeL" it again with a cultivator, going around
each row, and each time roll down ;,L little fresh soil around the cane, and
to continue until the cane wa:; too large to allow of further culti vation.
One cultivator would suffice for sixty acres, rOW:3 five anu half feet apart.
During the sea::lon the soil thrown out from the seeu furrow worked back,
leaving the lanu about level at the finii:ih; the soil would be 100:5e, and
migllt be freed of weeu::l with very little hoeing. '1'he tilling up of the
furrow::l was only applicable to rainy region;;. '.rhis course was puri:iued
the past .year at Kulmiau. with gratifying re::lults. The ditl'erence in labor
alone between cultivating and hoeing wa::l that of one Illan to four acre:;
or 1ive men to one acre. Thi::l was a difference which no planter was
justitied in :;lighting, not to :;peak of the benefit liberal cultivation wa:; to
tlJe ,'ane.

III audition to the foregoilll!; generalization, I append an exhau::;tive
reply to the qUG::ltion f01'\varded to th~ Departnwnt by Col. Z. S. Spald
ing-, formerly American Consul at thi::l port, but now one of the mO::lt
ex," ..... ,'e allu ::luccc::l::lful ::lugar-raisers iL~ tile Kingdom, on the whole
que.:;tion of ::iugar production:

(1) Dl~:3eription of land used in the production of sugar:
All the land ill this country is decompo::;ed lava, mixed in a few places

with coral ;;and. It varies luuch in chameter, even where the conditions
of te1l1peratur'e, moi::lture, ete., are ;;imilnr; but the greate:;t diiference is
to be fuunu in the difference of moisture or the action of water. On the
wllLLl ward :;ide of the blands, wherc the rainf,~1l i.., grc.~test, the ::loil
i::; dec[Je::lt amI" the lava mO::lt dt'compo::;ed; but on the leeward (OL" south
~tlld we::lt ::;ide:;), where ueeompositioLl ha::; not gone OLl so generallj', but
where the wa::;hing'::l from the mountain::l h.we ;;eltled on tile plain::l
below, the l:iehe::lt ::loil b fuund. Fur thc production uf sugar-cane we
)Ji"der a clayey ::loil, snLl:icicnlly [luroll::l for pl'opur drainage, liut fine
e"uugh to hold nce<:::l:;.u'j' lllOi::lture. '1'110 coloI' varic::l from ill Lll"e reel,
liKe iron rust, tu perfect black, either of which i::l generally inui, ative of
better :;oil than are the bright yellow::l, bluish gray, etc. L,tuu::l not too
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receive the washings from <1bove,
Salt air, spray, and too much sand.
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near the sea, but low epough down to
are generally the best for sugar-cane.
are all bad for the same.

(2) Customary tenure of land, if leased.
Leased land (which includes some of the. largest tracts) is generally

held under contracts or leases from the "commissioners of crown lands,"
or the descendants of the old native chiefs, for a term of from ten to
thirty years.

(3) Customary rent of land, if leased.
Land::> rented or leased for the first time, or for the starting of a plau

tation (with all its expensive outlays and improvement8), are necessarily
at low or nominal rentals; but where leases have expired and been re
newed, or where small patcheFi have been rented, the rentals have gone
as high as $2 to S5 pel' acre per month.

(4) Present market value of land. •
This depend::> entirely upon location, size, and quality. A general

statement of values would be about as follow::>: Best sugar-cane land,
$25 to $50 per acre; be::>t pasturage land::>, $2 to $5 per acre; be"t wooded
lands, $1 per acre.

(5) General condition of labor-character and nationality of labOl:ers.
'1'lle general condition of labor in this country may be said to be poor,

although it is at pre::>ent a little better than in ·ye·ar8 past. '1'lIi::> is largely
owing to the increased iuvestments in sugar production, after the treltty
of reciprocity wifh the United State::;, without proportionate incre~l8e of
labor-the ::mpply having alway::> been 8hort of the demand. The natioilalitles
and characteristic::> are, l:iay: (1) Nativel:i of the ishlndl:i-the best labor for
general pUI'puses-quiet and peaceable; active and quick to learn; ea:;ily
fed and provided for, but slliItless and improvident of theU18el ves.
They require mild but tirm di::>cipline, and to be kept from the tempta
tions of liquor8, etc. (2) Portuguel:ie.-St.rong and good for hard work,
but not easily managed. 'l'hey re(luire expensive food, if fed by. the
employer, but live cheaply when left to themselves and allowed ra.tion
money. (3) Chinel:ie.-Good labor for mo~t of plantation purpol:ies when
the l:iupply is 8uilicient to prevent their taking ad vanta.g(~ of the necessi
ties of the. employer. A::> day laborer,;, at high rates of wages so that
they are not obliged work regularly, tlley are unsatbfadory and hard· to
deal with. ('1) Japanese.-Not l:iO quiek and apt as the Chinese, but
quiet and dycile, and steady workers-especially in Held work, witil hoe,
etc. They prefer their own style of fuud, and, like the Chinese, do not
eat meat ·enough to become strong. (5) Natives of the Southern
Islands.-But few in the countrj'; sume of them are indolent ano worth
less; others are next be8t to our nalive laborers; and, (G) Germans, Nor
weg-ians, etc.-I have had no per::ional experience with these people, as
cuntract laborers, but have emploj'ed a few for special purposes. 'l'hey
are, I think, a failure as plantation laborers.



(6) Description of tools, machinery, and appliances used in the busi
ness with theili cost.

Ahnost everything is used on a sugar plahtation; at least, the list
cOI1lpl"ises so great variety it would take long to en..umerate. The prin
cipal items may be given, viz.: plows, steam and horse power; halTows,
hoes, shovels, picks, ll1Uttocks, axes, knives (carie), hatchets, etc., for the
field woi'k; locomotives, cars, wag-on:;, carts, sleds, flumes, etc., for trans
portation of cane to mill, etc.; engines, mills, boilers, clarifiers, evapo:
rators (open and vacuum), vacuum pans, contrifugals, etc., for the manu
facture of the sugar; and bags, kegs, bluTels, etc., for packing and ship
ping products. 'l'he carpenter's and blacksmith shops, and other repair
ing departments, must be kept supplied with all kinds of tools, ropes,
iron, I umber, etc.; and wire, posts, l1luls, staples, etc., for fencing.

The cost of these articles varies with kind and quality, but -may be
stated at froin 25 per cent. to 50 per cent. above the pI'ices for same in
Kew York or San Francisco. ~rhe machinery and tuol:> for a plantation
(favorably located) to make ten tons of sugar per day during the season
will averag:. in east, :;ay $75,000 or SI00,OOO.

(7) Customary wages of common laborers and of manager, superin
tendent, bosses ancl skilled laborers, and amount paid agent:;.

""Vages to natives, who find themselves with fooll, average $20 to 825
pel' mon~h; or the Portugue,.;e, 89 per month and !Joard, or an allowanct"
of $7 for food, also payment of passage money and expenses, amounting
to about 8125 each, on three years' contract; Japanese, 8H per month and
SG for food, and payment of passage moneJ-', etc., amounting to about
SGO; Chinese, S10 pel' month and $G for board, where contl'lwted with, or
$18 to S25 per month as Jay laborer..;. \Vhele men me euntrrieted with
the employer has to pay taxe,.; and furnish medical attendanee, ete., free
of charge. \Vomen .wd children are paid in proportion. Smart labol'ers,
helpers, tealll,.;ters, dd vel'''; and mili hands are paid higher. Skilled
laborers, sueh as earpen ter:::, blael~"ll1iths, masons, etc., are paid from $2
to $8 pel' day; engineers, fruJll stoO to :;315U per month'; sugar-boilers,
$100 to 8125 pel' month; bo.-;:;es of g'Ulgd, 01' luna", in field, etc., from S50

to S10l) per month; superintendents, 811-;0 to $2UO pel' month; managers,
$2,;300 to S5,OOU pel' year. Agents are g'enerally paid ;2 ~ per cent. on net
sale-.; a,.; commissioil, and all expense::; on the sllgars, and sometimes a
purch'l::;ing commission of 82} pel' eent. on all pureilll::;es made f01" the
phtntation. Intel'C..;t i" eharged on advances at the mte of 9 per eent.
allli accounts ma(le up qU<lrtel"!y. A eOlllmis::;ion of 2} pel' eent. is also
chargee! in S:tll Pmllcisco allLl cleducted from the gross sales.

(8) lUode of payment ant! hour" of labor. .
Pilyment to I<lbol:ers is g0ner'1lly made monthly (though sometimes

wen~dy), and they are allowecl tile day::; a·.:tually worked, counting :W day"
to the month. A day's lab,ll' consists of ten hOUI'.'; in the lield Ol" twel ve

hour..; . in the boiling-house, ane! genomlly between G o'clock a. Ill. and
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4:3Q p. ill. (with half an hour for .dinmir) for field work, and 6 o'clock
p. m., if necessary, for mill work.

(9) Subsistence of laborers, per capita.
I think most plantations are now giving their laborers .money in lieu

of rations. It is not the best thing to do, as laborer's seldom eat tile food
most beneficial to them, if left to thelllsel ves; but it saves a great deal.
of trouble and complaint, and in some instances induces tile laborer to
raise hi,; own vegetables, etc. \Vllere food i,; furnished to Chinese,
Japanese, natives, dc., fish and riee form a prominent part of the ration.
If salt fish (as salmon), about half a pound per day would sutliee. Fresh
beef about a pound, rice one and a half jJollnds; bread, one and half
pounds. Vegetables would only be given to Portuguese, Norwegian:>,
etc., and would consist of potatoes and beans. 'rea, sugar and salt would
also be added. No regular or defiuite ration has ever been decided upon.

(lU) Liquor::;.
Are not ::;erved or allowed, save when ordered by medical authority.
(11) Medical attention and medicines.
All labor contract,; require free medical attention ami medicines. '.rhe

Government ::;tation:> physicians in dbtrict,; near to most planhttions, and
these are employed by the planters. Some IJlantations, like my own;
ellJpluy a skIlled pll,)'sician lor tl'le sole beneJit or its peovle.

(U) Ulothillg-llescripLion, quulity, quant.1Ly, and cust per each, person

for one ,)'ear.
Lauorers are never fUl'llishecl with clothing at plantation expense. In

this country lHe climatei::; so temperate and even, dothing is a matter of
little impOl'l,tlIce oe,)'ull(l Jilere covering af nakednes,;. 'l'lie usual clutll
ing of htburers cun,;bts or tue "jllllJpei' aml aVl~rall:;," so GOlllmOn in the
United State,;, malle of eoar.-;e blue eutton or jean,,;, and COdling about $1
a ,;uiL. Four ,;uits a ,)'ear, with liats, woultl co,;t ~my $5. 8h'ae,; 01' boots
are uunet:es.-;ar,)', but are worn b,)' llHWY. 1 think, however, S10 pel'
anUUlll is n10l'<:) tnan the a vel'Hge paid b.y laburer,; Jar clothiug.

(13) De,;cripLioll and reut of dwelling.
Dwelllllg,; fur pl<tl~mdun laborer,; are furni.-;hed free of rental by the

plantatious. 'file rlJUiriS aw generally about twelve feet square, and for
unmarried lllen contain bunKs, a.-; in ship,,;. i\Iarried men lia ve one or
more rooms, according to ',;ille of familie,;. On my uwn pJallt,ltion, and
I think on' ,;ome other,;, are cottages with plots of land Jar gardens,' etc.,
for rental to such higher eta,;s of laborers as llJ,ty be able to provide fur
tlicm"e!ves by working' a part uf their time for the plantation. Benmls
are nominal, and depend upon the lablH' tu be performed and tho wage,;
paid to the laborer. 'fhe plan i,; only u,;eful so far a.-; the best class of our
laborers is concer ned. Ol'llinarilj' they prefer to Ii vo in quarter,; ur gangs
and have their food in common. 'l'he manied Portug'lw.-;e cultivate gar
den p'ltcho..;, a,; do some of the .J"nmnose and Chinese, but not to any

gre,lt extent.
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(14) Cost of labor by unit of customary measure by which product is
sold-that is, how much does it cost, in American -dollars, to produce a
ton of raw sug-aL' ready for export?

It depends entirely upon circnmstances. It generally costs more to
produce a ton of sugar from land yielding two tonr; to the acre than from
land yielding more, 'fhe reason is, that where the cane grows rapidly
and thickly it covers the gronnd qnicker and the weeds ha ve less chance.
Again, the cost of plowing, etc., is less per acre on good, mellow land,
and the expense of cultivation, irrigation, etc., no more than it would be
on laml capable of giving only small returns. 'fherefore, the field work
is more a matter of aeres than tons. But giving average quality of htnd
of the whole country, and average milling expenses, I should say that
the cost of a ton of raw sugar (counting all grades, No.1, No.2, No.3)
\t-ollid be about $80· to $90, not counting freight::;, insurance, interest,
commissions, etc.

(U'i)\Vhat number of days' work does it require to produce a ton of
raw sugar, ready for export, and what is the cost of labor alone?

'l'aking the average of lands and the average of labor, I should say it.
would take about sixty days' labor, besides the animals or other power
usecl in plowing, etc., and the cost would not be far from $50 per ton...
The costo[tof transporting the cane to mill, milling expenses, incl nding
fnel, and expenses of bags, packing, etc., would be about $30 to $40 per
ton more. 'fhe expense mig·ht be less on plantations favorably located,
but in some instances it would be more.

(16) Describe mode of produeing cane, of milling same, and of bagging
and putting sugar in eondition for export:

In this country we have two methods of producing sugar-cane, viz:
where we depend upon the natural rainfall, and where we. resort to irri
gation. If the tirst method be emplo,yecl, the practice i:3 to suit.ably pre
pare the land by plowing and harrowing until it is mellow and free from
weeds, gras", &c" and then to plant the joints of cane in fnrrows or lines,
in ':iuch quantitiES aIld di:-Jtances as experience may ·dictate, Each joint
of the sugar-cane produces or sends out one leaf and one bud or eye. The
leaf gTOW" out of the joint itself (or the junction of the joints) and com
pletely en vl~lopes the stalk, covering and protecting the bull ai' e.ye. '1'he
buds, when covered with earth, send out shoots or stalks, and are the
means of propagation, no seed of the cane being known. It is a eurious
fad that the>ie buds come out alternately, on opposite sides; and the open
ing of the leaf i:-J opposite the bud it COVeL's, so that the bud when young
and tender is perfectly protected by its leaf. \Vhen the leaf is young
and green it i" clo"ely wrapped arounLl the stalk; as it matures it unfolds
itself, and as the stalk grow" upward and matures the lowel' leaves
wither amI die. \Vhen the joint i;; planted it is stripped of its leaves
(joint ill this instalice' meaning the whole length of the piece planted),
and where the leaf had beeu previously attached the roots spriug out.
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Then the bud or eye, if healthy, send ou't its shoot, with joints and eyes
in their turn, and each e.ye that remains under the ground reproduces it
self, which is called stooling. '1'he best cane for planting is, of course,
that which is shortest jointed, as having the most eyes to a given length.
'1'he length of joints, or distance between joints proper, varies from one or
two to ten or twelve inches. LOlJg-jointed cane is considered best for
grinding. The cultivation of the ctlne stalks simply requires the weeds
and grass to be kept down, and the soil loose and mellow. This is done
by means of small plow,~ and cultivator" drawn by one horse, or a mule,
and some hoeing; unles" where irrigation is pr<wticed, and then b.y the
hoe alone, the reason for the latter being that the cane joints must be
planted in deep furrows (,,,here irrigation is intended) in order that water
may b(~ run in as required; as plow" and cultivators would tear down the
sides or banks of the same; ~1Iso, because the weeds and grass grow mo~t

in the bottom of the furrow, where there is the greatest moisture, and in
among,~t the cane stalks where only a hoe can be worked. In the State of
Louisiana they have too much moisture, and they plant their cane upon
ridges to allow drainage. In this country wttter is ,the great desideratum,
and a contrary method is employed. As the cane grows and forms stalks
it tiends forth leaves, a" before described. '1'hese perform their office and
then wither and die from the bottom upwards, and good cult~ation re
quires that they shall be removed, or stripped from the stalk to admit air
and light-necessary to the propel' maturing of the cane. '1'his is gencr
ally done,two or three times in a season. Although there are difl'el'ent
kinds of cane-flowering and nonflowering-nlOst of the cane used in

, this countr;y flowers or tassels in the month of Novemller, if old enough.
After flowering it stops growing, the top dies, and it sends out side shoots
from the eyes near the upper joint. '1'his is detrimental to its suga.r-pro
ducing qualities, and therefore the canes are to be cut a~ soon as con
venient after the flowering. season. Having no frosts in this country (at
low altitudes) the young cane that does not flower continues to grow all
the year through, and on this account we are able to 'produce large crops
to the acre by having long seasons of growth-say Oiixteen to twenty
months. But, of cour~e, the cultivation is more expensive.
. \Vhen the cane is matured it is cut, lly means of hatchets or knives,

near the bottom-in fact, just under the ground, if possible-and the
stalks (:3tripped of their leaves and worthless tops) are conveyed to the
mill for grindrng. '1'his is done in Cal'ts, wagon~, OiledOi, or by railway in
cars, horse or steam power, or by means of water-flumes when circum
stances admit. .My plantation is so located I can flum3 my cane to the
mill from fields even three miles awa.y. It i~ the best and lea:3t expen
sive method known, '1'he flume is built either in a V shape of boards
placed at, right angles, or Witll fl,lt bottom and V sides, as \.1 ,a,Hl sup
ported on trestles, with a grade of fall var.ying ft'om qto 3 feet in a hUIl

dred. The canes must be cut in lengths to suit the grade, size and char-
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acter of the flume. My flumes are capable of delivering from 40 to 50
tons of eane to the mill per hour, though seldom, if ever, used to full
capacity. The cane i» delivered on the cane carrier of the three-roller
mill, and, with the aiq. of two men to feed, it passes through the rollers
of the same under heavy pressure, and the juice; to the extent of from 50
to .o.5per cent, is extracted. Some of us then pass the bagasse or cane
trash through a second (two roller) mill, where from ten to fifteen per
cent more juice is extracted. 'l'liis is called double crushing. If water
is used on the bagasse before the secoHd grinding it is called macemtion.

A::; thp" juice is extracted it iD pumped through the heaters into the
clarifiers, or large iron tank::;, with copper or brass steam-coils, in which
the juice i::; heated to a tempc!rature of 200 to 210 degrees and lime added
to correct the acidity and aid in defecation. Afterwards the juice is
thoroughly cleaned, by means of heat, and the water evaporated from it
until the concentrated liquor stands at about 26 to 30° 'Baullle, when it is
ready for the vacuum pan. In the best works this concentration is done
in either the double effect or triple effect, where the steam or vapor from
the fir::t pan i::; made to do the boiling in the next, and so on, the whole
set working under vacuum of different negrees. In my works I practice
concentrating before cleaning, as I find it easier to defecate or clean the
heavy liquor than the light juice.
. 'rhe work of the vacuum pan is to take in a certain quantity of this

concentrated liquor at a temperature of, say,. not above 150° Fah., and to
boil it down to what is known as the striking point, i. e., about 40°
Baullle. "When the sugar boiler thinks he has about tile right quantity
and density, he admits a charge of cold 'liquor, \vhich has the effect of sep
m'ating the small particles of saccharine; or crystallizable sugar, and is
called starting the grail~. After proper boiling, or concentration, another
charge of cold liquor iD taken into the pan, and the effect is to build up or
enlarge the grain so started, and the operation is continued until the
vacuum pan is suilicientl;y filled with sugal' of the requimd grain. Clos
ing in, or finishing the strike, eonsists in boiling the mass to such a state
or consistency as is best for drying, and the vacuum is then broken, and
the whole ma::;s diDcharged into a receiver 01' mixer, ready for the driers.

'l'he drying is done by centrifugal motion, which separates the rnola::ses,
by whirling it through fine wire cloth, or screens, and leaving the dry
sugar in walls on the lllside. 'rhe dr~' sugar is trlen put in bags, or other
containers, ready for the market; while the molasses is reboiled in the
vacuum pttll, and made into sugar of lower grade.

(17) \Vhat iLre the local or special taxes which must be added to the
total cost'?

The only taxes are the personal, or road, school, and poll tax, amount
ing to, say, $5 a year per capita, and the tax of 75 cents on each 8100 real
estate, or personal property, except some very light special taxes on par
ticular property, as carriages, carts, dogs, &c., and the license system

·'
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which requires the payment of certain sums annually for engaging in cer
tain kinds of busines~. 'rhere is nothing like revenue or export taxes.

(18) vVluit is the cost per ton 01' the transportation of sug-ar from t.he
plantation to Sltn l!'rancisco, including shipment to. Honolulu, when sent

through thb port?
Freight to Honolulu, from the various plantations, averages $3 to $3.50

per ton of 2,000 pounds. From Honolulu to San Francisco, $'1 to :;;5 per
ton; immrance, 1 per cent to n per cent; through charges in Honolulu, 1

per cent.
Counting all expenses, losses on labo!', interest, wear and tear, &c., few

pl<tntation,~do much more than m,tke a living on net sales at $100 per
ton, 01' 5 cent" peL' pound all around. Some do bettcr and some worse, as
there is a great di1ference in the expenses of a plantation f,tvorably 10cat8d
and with good soil, w,tter, &c., over one that is not so situated. And
there i,,; al,,;o great difference in the economy of adminiptration 01' manage
ment, even where the natural advantages are equal. It is hard work and

con,,;tant anxiety at best.
'rhe rate of intere,,;t in the Kingdom is an average of nine per cent.

There are no usury laws.
lIIOLASSES.

The percentage of molasses to sugar in the crop of 1884 \vas 110,530
gallons to 1'12,654,923 pounds of sugar. Improved machiner.y is con
stantly diminishing the quantity of molasses, but the product lliu,,;t lJe
adueu to the re.~ults to determine the tot.tl profits of the bu,,;ine,,;s. Of the
sugttl' proCluct above stated, all but 17,4uu pounus, which wa,,; exported to
New Zealanu, was sent to the UJ;liteu tltates.

BICE.

'rhe rice product is only second in importance to sug·ar. The fields are
called patehes, 1110,,;t of them having been formerljT used by the natives in
raising theil' favorite food, taro, and are often not more than un aere in
extent. vVhen new lanus are oecupieu, banks ,)f earth are thrown about
the margin of the patches and tile soil thoroughly worked; water is then
run in and allowed to remain until they are well satu~·ated. 'l'he paddy
(unhulleu riee) is then ,,;own like oats, sinking into the soft soil. It is
allowecl to grow until it is six inehe,,; in height, when it is tran,,;pianted in
othe·r patehe,,;, in row,,; about six inehes apart. '.rhe plants are then con
tinually fiuo(led with wa'ter, the fiuid not more than six inehes in depth,
for abollt 1ive months, or until the grain has iormed and begun to harden.
The Wilter is then drawn 01I' and the paduy allowed to ripen. It b then
cut wiLh siekle,,;, dl'ied' anu thrashed, the olu American sy,,;tem of thrash
ing upon a 1100r witli ilor,,;e:; being' in vogue. It is then winnowed, bagged,
and sent to the mill for hnlling and poli,,;hing, the S~llne proee,,;,,; and
m~tL:hinery being used that are employed in the rice-mills of Loui,,;iana.
'rhe dee, now ready for market, i,,; packed in bag::>, eaeh eontaining 100

pound,,;, anu is reauy for export.
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'l'otal .. ,.. $-13 00

One ton of paddy will produce 1,3:l0 pounds of rke.
'rota I number of laborer:; employed in the cultivation of rice in the

island::;, 1,500. ~

'rIle machinery useu i:; all after American malleI,; anll is of Ameriean

make.
'rools used in cultivation are plows, harrows, and hoes, of' Americau

manufacture.
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$2200
S 00
,l 00

111 00
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For hLlJOr (2G days) ..
HUllt of latlll (G IIlOnth::;) ..
Freight to HOIIOllllll (mill) ..
l\Iilling and bagging ..

The climate, as in the instance of sugar, is peculiarly adapted to the
production of rice of a superior quality and in unequaled quantity, it::;
evenness of temperature permitting the raising of two crops per year
without any espeeial strain upon the soil. 'rhe rleld~ are confined to the
lowlands, where \tbundant irrigation can be obtained, .and to the slight
elevations when artesian wells can be successfully operated. 'rhey are

.the higllest priced lands in the Kingdom, if a price can be fixed upon
them, as none have been in themarket for a number of year:::. Nomi
nully, they range 'from :;;100 to $200 per acre, owing to facilities fOl' itri
gation and getting the paddy to mill llnd mal·ket. 'rhey are leased on
contl"Uct, from five to twenty years, on rentals varying from $15 to $30

per acre.
:rhe total area of land suitable for the production of dce is about 4,700

acres. 'rhe local consumption is about 100,000 bags. 'l'he export in 1884
wa,; 9;-193,000 pounds rice and '1G,~:H poul1l1s paddy.

IUce culture is about exclusively in the hands of the Chinesf'. No
other nationality could pay the rental'i, endure the exposure, and make
a profit. Employers and employes are alike Celestial,;. 'rhe common
laborer i,; employed, under the contract system, for a given period, but
the Government has not been called upon to extend a special protectomte,
as in tll8 ca,;e of other nationuli ties. 'rhe contract price '1'c.lJ.' labor is $1 (j

per lUonth and founel, or $:l:l per month when nothing was fUl'Ilisheu.
'rhe luna,;, or bosses, receive from $10 to $15 per month more. 'L'hey can
reeei ve their wa.ges as earned, or in a lump at the harvesting of the crop.
'rhe hour:; of labor are from ten to twelve each day. \Vhen found, they
are supplieu with what they require of rice, meat, 1ish, brmtu, tea, coffee,
or such other provisions as they desire. Liquor is fUl'lIbhed lluring' the
period their work requires them to be constantly in the water. 'rlle.Y pay
their oWll uoctor bills and for medicine. Cost of clothing, from $10 to S:lO
pel' yelu·. 'l'heir habitlLtion::; are rough board houses, whitewashed, and
fUl'llbhed by the plantatiun..

To produce one ton of paddy ready for shipment costs us follows:



RAMIE.

. 0---

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY JULES JUVENAL IN NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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The industl·y of textiles is the foremost of all industries. It 'is that
which all over the world gives employment to the gTeatest number of
laborers, brokers, merchants and manufacturers. The consumption of its
products is diurnal and without limit. The world has ever been looking
for new textiles, but particularly so since the past fifty years, which have
brought ab'out a general increase of population and modern ilhprove
ments in the fabrication of tissues. The attelltion of the manUfacturing
world has during the last few years principally been calleel to the ramie,
or China gmss.

J. H. PUTNAM,
Consul-General.

The mills outside of Honolulu are of antique charactel', of slow process,
and run by water or hand power.

1'he cost of handling, shipping, and delivery at San Francisco, is abou t
the same as sugar per. ton.

ON RA.11:J.jE (OR OflJNA GRASS.)

, UNrrrED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL.

Honnlulu, .November 12, 1885.

What is ramie?

It was formerly placed by botanists in the class of urtica, or. ortis, but it
is now called boehmeria, or spearle:;:; nettle.

r \vill call it by no scientific name. I will simply lIame it the richest
of all plants, for it possesses wealth of growth, wealth of development and
wealth of fiber.

In ordinary light ground, witl~ a little watering now and then, no plant
will grow as rapidly, no root will multiply quicker and produce more
stalk:;, no vegetable fiber is handsomer, richer or more :;i1ky than ramie.,
. Notwithstanding' all these elements of success the Chinese alone have
for a thousand years past extensively cultivated the ramie plants. How
comes the civilized world to be thus backwarclln introdUcing' a plant of
such excellent return allll known in Europe since the beginning' of the
present century? For my lecturo to-day I will endeavor to inform ;you
coneerning:

1. 'rhe causes which have delayed the cultivation of ramie in Europo
and America. ~

2. 'rhe best methods for its cui tivation and prodnction:
3. American machinery applieable thereto, and a description of the

machines at your Exposition.
'1: 'rhe chemical treatment of ramie and of all textile plants.



CAUSES OP '.rnE DEIJAY TO '.rnE IN'.rIWDUC'l'ION OF l'tAl\IIE IN EUROPE

AND Al\nlRICA.

'rhe first shipment of ramie from India to England was a lot of three
bales, shipped in 1810. Bxperiments then showed that a ramie rope
could support a weight of 25~ poullCb, while a H.ussian hemp rope of the
same sille would break on the weig-h t of over eight~'-fol1rpounds.

'I'he ramie question remained at a stand-still during the time Of the
wars of the empire and the political que,;tions which disturbed Europe

during" the lirst half of this century.
It is only in 18G:! and during' your great war, in which the bravery,

gallantry and death-darilJg qualitie,; of the Southern people attracted the
admiratiolJ of .Europe, that the subject of r,tmie industl'y was resumed.
Experiments were made in London and in Rouen to lll.ix cott0n with
ramie. Messrs. Cardiel' & Co., of Rouen, successfully wove a lot of Egyp
tian and Indian cotton, mixed half and half with cut China grass. 'I'he
warps thus oblained proved much superior to those woven out of pure
cotton, but the ditliculties presented by the irregularit;v of the Chinese
market, whkh failed to supply u sufficient quantity of China grass, and

I
I
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The chemical treatment is the compliment of all decorcating machinery,
for it takes away by dissolution all gummy and resinous matters adhering
to the fibre, which no machinery can completely eradicate. I will tell
yon how this can be accomplished chemically, not only with no injury to
the fibre, but with the result on the contrary of adding to its silky qual
ities. This perfected chemical process is the property of one firm, the
Ramie Fibre Manufacturing Company, of New York, of which I have the
honor of being a director. It is by applying this dIsintegrating process to
the ramie fibre, which offers the most resistance of all, anel witnessing its
excellent results that, pushjng forward our researches and experiments,
we have succeeded in appl~ring to all textile plants the same process at
modified degrees, according to the resisting force of their various fibres.
Many of these grc)\v in abundance under your own latitudes, the pita and
silk grass of Honduras (remarkably fine fibre), the common bagasse of
your sugar cane, the tYl'ha, or common cattail, which grows abundantly
in New York, New JerseJ--, and Sandy Hook, the bow-string hemp, or
Florida lily, the yucca of the gulf coasts, the banana, the plantain, the
ixle, the bear grass, the Spanish dagger, the lichegulla, the Mexican ma
guey, etc. With the exception of the cattail or typha, which may be
monopolized by New York, all the plants which I .have named can be im
ported in leaves-that is to say, in the crude state, free of duty to New
Orleans, which is naturally destined to become first their natural depot,
and then their place of transformation into textile fibres by the establish
ment of factories along your lake coast. By this means New Orleans
would become the chief market of the world for textiles, and it will have
been one of the results of ~'our Exposition. But let us for the present go

back to ramie·.



the necessity of special looms, caused its abandonment by the fabricators
of that special tissue, and cotton h~tving resumed its normal prices was
taken back as the sole agent of fabrication.

In 1869 the English government of India, believing in the future of
ramie, and with the intention of introducing it into the public domain,
instituted a prize of £5,000 for the best machine for decorticating in the
green state.

Innumerable pamphlets and lectures on ramie mention this circumstance
as being the cause of the progress made by that textile. I am of an en
tirely digerent opinion. I think that the a,llurements of that prize of
£5,000, though made with the best intentions, but to which were attached
impracticable conditions, helped greatly to retard, by the rejection of the
machines presented, the development of ramie, culfure. European
mechanics were asked in Europe to make machinery for use in India, to
work a product scarcely to be found in Europe even for purposes of stuuy,
experiment, and consequently appropriate modifications of mechanical
appliances.

'rhe English Government would have done better in applying to the
culture of ramie in Europe the amount of the premiums ot1'ered for the
Caleutta machines. .

A few acres of r<lmie in the Island of Jersey, where <l retired French
Colonel cultivated it with suecess, would have furilished French and
English mechanics all experimental material necessary to obtain a praeti
cal solution of the problem, which could have been demonstrated by
competition in London.

Jute, notwHilstanding its low price and easy decortication by rotting,
and tiJIough imported in England ;;!nce 1796, remained fifty years WitllOut
being utilized to any considerable extent.

H is only in 1840 that a merehant of Dundee persuaded the HoIlnnd
home Government to use jute bags, in;;tead of those made out of flax for
shipmcnts of coffee by the (;overnment in India. A vast fielll was there
by opened and jute since then has made eonsiderable headway. The
same will happen with ramie, whoscfibre being so much more valuable,
has been environed by nature with more obstaeles to its decol'ticatioll, and
it is not surprising that ;;ollle time and mone.y have beon lost in attempt
ing to ;;olvo tlw problem.

Like nIl great schemes, the ramic question is liable to the accnsation Of
lutving enthused, crazed and ruined a large llumhcl' of its devotees. An
extensive field of ramie is a beautiful thing to look at, and whon at the
same time one eonside'rs that the simplest kind of stndy demonstrate;; that
the bark of each stalk presents an extraol'dillal'y wealth of Hbre, astonish
ment ceases at the fervor of the adepts of this plant.

As I have said before, the eompetition at Calcntta, made under im
possible conditions, retarded the invention of a practieal machine; for, be
sides the llillieulties IJl'e;;ented by distance and the absence of material for
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CULTUHE OF HA:\lIE.

"Ve have shown by public experiments at the Exposition, what our
machine cttn do. "Ve will continue our experiments on green ramie dur
ing the last days of the Exposition.

Our machine is simple and within the means of all. cultivators to pro
duce the crude material. Near it is our small apparatus for the cleaning
of ramie and all textile plants. "Ve will lay no stress upon facts which
have been made patent to all. ~'he samples coming from our machine
and from our apparatus speak for themselvec, and have obtained first pre
miu:ns for ramie and jute.

Speaking about jute, I must say that I have received many enquires
about that plant. It woulll seem that the American planter believes in
jute without knowing exactljT what it can give. Let me advise him to
abanclon jute. '1'here is nothing in American jute. It cannot compete
with Indian jute, which is brought to New York at four or five cents a
pounel, ready for manufacture.

I will describe other machines than ours which are now .on exhibition.
For example, the partisans of work on the dry material will find in lVIr.
Gibson's machine an excellent one.

'1'he question of machinery is now solvecl, and we will have as many
machines as we want so long as they are asked only to work the crude
bark either green or dry.
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experiment, the European mechanics were asked to produce a machine
Which could accomplish the delicate and tedious hard labor of the Chinese
workmen, who made a pound of ramie a day by scraping with a wooden
knife a part of the gummy and resinous matters.

If experiments had been made in London instead of Calcutta, on green
stalks coming from Jen,ey" the absurdity would have been quickly ascer
tained of asking of practical machi-nery more than the mere separation of
the fibre, which in the green ::;tate is easily accomplished, leaving for
chemical agents the task of eliminating the gummy and resinous matter
adhering to the bark.

'rhere lies the whole secret.
If all inventors of decorticating machines, some of which are very

clever, have heretofore failed, it is becaus;e they have aimed at filling the
conditions imposed for the Calcutta, competition; that is, to make a ma
chine capable of producing directly the China grass. This, nevertheless,
came near being accomplished last year at Oalcutta; but with what paltry
results! The Smith machine, of London, which obtained a prize of 2,,000
rupees, or £1,000, produces, with two men and a three horse-power, sixty
pounds a day.

Under such conditions ramie would be twice as high as silk. What is
needed is a combination by which production, cleaning and fabrication
will give a silky fibre ready for the loom, at a cost of from twenty to
twenty-five cents-rLbollt the price of fir."t-rate flax.



Production should now be ou)' onty lJ?'e-occupation. Planting should be
done at once-Mayor June-so as to raise a crop in autumn, and I will
demonstrate that a net profit of $100 per acre can be made during the
year following the first plantation.

But what climate is adapted to ramie culture?
What quality of soil? How shall we plant?, Where are the plants and

roots?
How shall we cultivate and reap? How will the crop be sold, and

what certainty is there in the future of ramie?

HOW TO PLANT.

Ramie is a perennial plant, and has to be planted but once for every
thirty years. 'rhe planting is to be done exactly the samc as with Irish
potatoes. \Vork the soil well by plOWing. Trace rows three feet apart
ami plant the ramie root -in the rows at one foot distanco; then cover with
two or three inches of weU pulverized earth. At a dbtance of three feet
each, we will have seventy rows to the acre, and planting the roots one
foot apart will give us 120 roots per row, or 14,000 roots per acre. In
order to obtain a plantation of straight and well-formed stalks, the plau-
tation must be made closed and uniform. .

The present liigh price and scarcity of ramie ruots, would scarcely
admit of the average planter investing-~atonce in 14,000 roots per acre;
but in order to push forward the propagation of ramie, I would suggest to
planters the following scheme:-

.ioj.
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TO WI-INr CLIlIfA'rE IS RAMIE ADAPTED?

The State of New Jersey, whose Legislature had offered a premium to
ramie planters, has cultivated this plant with success by protecting its
roots with straw during winter. I would, nevertheless, advise planters
in the Northern States to cultivate it only on a small scale.

This is not the case in Southern States, frOlll Califol'l1ia to the Carolinas,
where by planting in a light soil, somewhat moist and easy of irrigation,
success is certain, however extended ma.y be the enterprise, this particu
larly in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,· Florida, 'rexas, New l\lexico and
California. The banks of the Mississippi, from New Orleans to (Jairo, will
soon, I am confident, be green with ramie, and if your levees are not ab
solutely secure, it seelllS as if ramie had been made for such a contin
gency, as a sojourn of even a whole month under water .does not destroy
this plant.

In support of this I will mention a circumstance which happened in
Louisia·na.

1\11'. Laforest, or Bayou Heron, who had a half arpent of ramie that re
-mained two months under water, after withdrawal of the waters found
the plants in good condition. Evidently there is a limit to _all things, but
it is well established that complete immersion for two or three weeks will
not injure the ramie.



Planting being over, if the summer season is accompanied by a pro
longed drought, it will be necessary, during the hot we,tther, if the soil
where the ramie is planted is not naturally moist, to facilitate growth and
vegetation by irrigation, which. should be more or less frequent according
to the permeability of the soil. Irrigation, however, must be ::;topped
fifteen dllys before gathering, to permit the stalks to fortify and lose their
excess of moisture.

The land ::;hould be disposed as to permit easy watering. The best dis
position consists in plrtcing the plants on ::;mall ridges, separated by fur
rows which serve at the same time the purpos(~of irrigation and drainage.
Like all plants whu::;e leafage is strongly developed, ramie ab::;orbs from
the atmosphere a large portion of the elements necessar~T to its nutrition,
consequently itdoes not exhaust the soil, and will prosper in ordinary
ground, whilst hemp and flax need a very rich soil, which they speedily
exhaust. It is good after each crop to abandon on the ground the lelwes
of the ramie plant, which thus return to the soil a part of the elements
taken from it.

It should not be inferred that ramie is indifferent to the action of fer
tilizers. [One of the great ob::;tacles to succe::;::;ful culti vation is the ex
haustive nature of the crop.-ED_] Its vegetation is always proportionate
to the elements furni::;hed for its sustenance, provided always that they
possess un assimilating nature. Therefore, as is the case with plants of

Leave a distance in planting of three feet between the roots, which, ~n

stead of 1;1,000 will make 5,000 roots to the acre.
In three months, when the stalks will be about two 01' three feet high,

spread the~n down in the rows without breaking. This will furnish for
the autumn new stalks, which will complete t,he plantation lip to 14,000
roots. Besides thi!>, the planter can take from each mother-root. two or
three cutting!> to plant another acre, and so on.

As I have told you at the beginning, ramie is the most prolific of all
plants, and lVIr. E. Darby, of New Iberia, La., was right when he flaid to
his !>on a few yeal's ago:

"I have planted a good acre of ramie in our garden. When I will be'
no more, do not di!>turb it; take good mtre of it. If its utility is not ap
preciated to-day, the time will surely come when the true value of ihis
plant will be universally recognized and you have in these roots the be
ginning of a fortune."

WHERE TO l!'IND RAMIE PI"ANTS OR ROO'J.'S.

Various Louisiana planters have in their fields some thousands of ramie
plants which they eQuId afford to divide. For my part, I have a hU'ge
stock of the species Tenacissima, the best of all, which I hold at the dis
posal of any planter wishing to plant an acre or more of 5,000 roots, pay
able half cash, half in crude bark from the crop of 1887.

HOW TO CULTIVATE.

!. ....
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rapid development, liquid fertilizers are the best. '1'hese should be used,
mitigated with water, in the spring and at every cutting. Farm manure
should ·be employed only as a covering before winter, so as to permit the
snow and rain to saturate the soil with its elements;

Dudng the first year the culture of ramie requires weeding around the
young plant;; so as to rid them of noxious grasses. When, however, the
plant has taken possession of all its allotted space, weeding becomes un
necessary, and the labor is reduced to giving in the spring one turn of
the plow to clean the draining ditches, and another one in the autumn to
cover the feet of the plant for the winter.

HOW TO HARVEST.

According to the Imperial Treatise on Chinese Agriculture, the ramie
stalks shuuld be cut before the budding season, when their lower portion
begins to assume a brown tint.

rI'he harvesting of stalks should be made with a very sharp sc;ythe, to
avoid tearing, which would interfere with cicatrization. If the stalks are
to be used in the gt'een state, they should be made up in bundles of about
200, and carried to the machine. If they are to be used dry, tlleY mu"t
be left to dt,y in the sun as rapidly as po.ssible. Tllis pt'ocess offal'S some
difficulties, as the stalks contain a great deal of water .md are hydrometic
by them;;elves. It will be necessary to use natural labor to turn over the
stalks on the gronnd until they are ell'y. It is important not to gather
them in until perfectly dessicated, for they would then rapidly become
mildewed, which would also be the case If they were kept in a moist
place. When it is wanted to utilize the ramie leaves for the feed of
animals or paper-making, they should be stripped from the stalks at the
time of harvesting.

HOW TO SELL THE CROP AND WHAT IS THE PRODUCTION PER ACHE.

It is import.ant to bear in mind that ramie, like cotton, hemp and flax,
presents var.ying qualities, according to soil, mode of culture and harvesting.

In China, for \veaving the finer tissues, a difference i" made even be
tween the fibrous strata on the same stalk. '1'he exterior fibre is coarser
and stronger than the interior fibre nearest the wood, which is employed
in weaving silk goods.

The first crop is shorter, branches off more than the second and third,
and produces inferior fibre.

rl'reatment in the green state, not requiring that the plant should be
fully matured, pl'Oc!uces a finer quality of fibre and allows cutting when
the stalks are about five feet high. rI'his gives also an advance of fifteen
days on the crop, which in Louisiana would permit making three crops.

Practice will teach ~vith more exactness what will be best to do, for
though the above information is derived from positive experience, yet it
is an experience made in countries different from your own.

The average value of the crude ramie bark has been estimated at five
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lIfACHINES FOR TREA'rllrEN'l' r]l;' 'rUE DltY S'rA'l.'E.

1'lIe 8wulfort Jllaehiue.-l'his deeorticator is composed of two machines
or PlwtS of maehhlCs. The first eomprises two or three pairs of deeply
fluted rollers, having H forwar<l and back ward motion, whieh break,., the

lIfACHI]I;'ES

'1'he machine or decorticator of our company, working only on material
in the green state, I am naturally a partisan of that system. But I do not
for that reason condemn the wOl'k on the dry material, 'rhe futul'e will
show who is right! There are five machines at your Exposition, three
working on the green und two on the dry mateda!.
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cents per pound. At that pl'ice there is a great European demand. In
addition to this let me tell you that it" is by 100,000 roots that the villages
in the south of France tu'e now planting mmie, and since two months the
prices of roots have risen thirty per cent. Ame"rican consumption will, I
think, enhance the price of five cents per pound of crude bark, for manu
facturers here are at this very moment waiting for a regular and sure pro
duction to rear up their fltbrics.

However this may be, we are ready now to pay five cents cash per
pound for the crude bark of ramie, dried and baled, landed in New
Orleltns, whet'e we establish a branch office.

One acre plaHted now with 5,000 roots will have J 4,000 plants at the
fall, and will produce in 1887 at least fifteen stalks per plant, and a total
in round numbers of 200,000 stalks, giving one-eighth of an ounce of bark,
or a pound to 125 or 130 stalks, or 1,GOO pounds an acre per crop, or for
two crops 3,2UO pounds per acre, at five cents per pound, $160. Putting
down at SGO the annual expenses, harvesting and pro rata of first cost of
the roots, we arrive at the splendid result of $100 net profit per acre for
two crops, and in Louisian,\, with its lengthy fall, joined to the treatment
in the green state, which requires le;;s maturity in the plant, and there.
fore less time, three crops are almost a certainty.

'WHA'r ASSUH.ANCES AltE THEltE IN 'l'HE FUTUltE OF HAMIE?

A certain proportion of the ramie Cl'Op will ue applied to the faurication
of nner tissues. '1'he.re will, of course, be a choice of qualities, but the
tme commerce ot ramie will extend upon condit,ion that the average
quality of ramie will be produced at a price which will permit its advan
tageous use in the manufacture of tissue" of general consumption. '1'he
price of five cents pel' pound for the crude bru'k corresponds with the good
tissues which are now being manufactured from first quality of fbx or
,vool. Under these conditions I would say to every intelligent Ameriean
farmer: "Hasten to plant one, two or three acres of ramie, enlarge your
production each succeeding yeal', and however large it might grow, there
it no lJO,~sible danger of too much mmie in the United States before twenty
yem's to come. \Vhen that moment arrives American genius will meet
the emergency."



UNIVERSAL FIBRE DECOWl'ICA'l'OR.

lIfAUI-IINES FOR TREA'l'lIfEN'l' IN THE GHEEN S'l'ALK.

The Routledge oj' Jctrnaiw Jliac/dne.-This machine, which is of large
dimensions, divides the stalks into two parts by means of a sharp knife;
each part after having been divided is beaten by two revolving bats,
which break the wood; the fibrous bark then passes between a drum hav
ing revolving knives and plates fitting exactly the diameter of the drum
and moving In the same direction; the bark then falls upon fl, revolving
table.

I
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woody part of the stalks. It is used mostly for breaking flax, for which
it is well adapted. The second machine, or second part of the decorti
cator, is composed of a big fluted revolving drum, working by friction,
and is intended to soften the material, if necessary, aftel: it has passed
thl'Ough the first machine. The International Fibre and Juice Extracting
Company, of New York, to whom belongs the Sanfort machine, has made
several public experiments of ramie, jute, hemp and flax, which have
spoken for themselves.

THE GIBSON MACHINE.

This machine is a pretty little model, made on the principle of the
band-peeling method practiced by the natives of India on jute-stalks. The
peeling is done by two steel cylinders, in which sharp grooves blend into
a spiral, the cutting part not overreaching the diameter of the steel cylin
ders, so that it cannot cut any part of the wood, but only lifts the fibrous
barIc '.rhe cylinders are placed one above the other in such a manner
that they exercise a certain pl'essure on the stalk, and thereby seize the
fibrous bark and throw it between two rollers covered with gum cloth,
which delivers the fibre in two parts, the upper cylinder seizing the upper
part of the stalk and the lower cylinder tl10 lower p,ut of it; the stalk once
Hee from the bark slides between the two cylinders, is seized by two
rollers and thrown on the floor in front of the machine.

Manufactured by the Remington Agricultural Company, P. Albee Smith,
patentee, consists essentially of three pair,; of rolls and a pair of endless
aprons. The machines :11'0 of two styles. One is designed so as to enable
the feeder io (leliver the stalks. 1'he other require,; a workman at the
rear end of the machine to take the cleaned fibre, the feeder being con
stantly employed in supplying the machine with matel'ial. In the first
style the front rolls are "mooth; the second are fluted, running about
seventeen revolutions pel" minute. 'rhe third pair mmed with senlping
blades, rigiclly fixed to their periphery anlI winding spirally around the
rolls. These rolls are also hollow, with perforation through their shells,
th'i:ough which water is allowed to flow for the purpose of ke'~ping the
blade,; clean fl'Om gum; also to wash the fihre, running :JOO revolut.ions per
minute. 'rhe material is placed on the table, and is passed half. way 01'

more into the machine, then !'lin back on the ta~le, mversed, and the
ot,her eud cleaned in the same mannel". '.rhe second style of machine has



..
CHEMICAl. TREA'l'lIIEN'£.

The great difficulty to overcome in making vegetable fibres useful as
textiles, comes from the cement th'l,t attaches the fibres together and the
colored peliele which eovers them. 'rhc) sul),.,tanees to be eliminated for
the utilization of these fibres are called, "vasculose, cutose and pedo.::ie,"

scraping rolls in place of the smooth rolls, as in the first style. These rolls
perform the office of feeding rolls, and also of cleaning the passing ends
of the material by reversing the pairs of rolls, instead of the material
being operated on.

TRE LEFUANC DECOR'£ICA'£OR.

Our company's machine, known as the Lefranc Decorticator, is made
simply of two grooved rollel's and two endless chains working inversely
with scrapers. '1'he ramie stalks are introduced in packages of about
twenty l:ltalks well spread out, under the rollers, which, after lmvmg
mashed them, conduct them to drive out the wood between the scrapers of
the endless chains. During- the operation a pail' of pincers seize:l inversely
the crude bark, which, thereupon, are taken up in double action by the
scrapers that completely eliminate all ligneous parts. The forepart of the
machine then takes up the fibrous bark, which is then perfectly clealwd.
This machine turns out about 500 pounds in a working day of ten hours,
and its price is from $400 to $550, according to size.

OTHEU MACHINES.

Besides the five machines above described, three others, not on exhibi
tion, hav~ been pointed out to us 111 NewOrleans:-

1. :Mr. Luft's machine, made by a very skillful mechanic of your city,
Mr. Lewis Johnston.

2. 'rhe Vogel machine, whose inventor has been for a long time study
ing the ramie question.

3. The Delavigne m,whine, constructed by a veteran in the art. ""Ve are
not acquainted with these machines, but they are all patented, and their
inventors speak very highly of them.

At all events, now that the farmer is only asked to produce the rough
bark for the market, the problem of machinery is solved in every way,
either to work the green or the dry material. It is only a matter of
choice. Praetical working' will determine which is the best method, and,
as the machines mentioned above can scarcely find work to any extent
before the crop of 1887 is taken in, there will in the meantime probably
be made improvements which will make them perfect. Nevertheless,
taking the decorticators now on exhibition at the Exposition as they
stand at present, I would suggest, in the fuce of a question of such impor
tance to Louisimm and the Unitell States, that the otlicial jury of the Ex
position make a special test of the matter by giving each decorticator an
eq.ual number of ramie stalks to work, the dean product to be placed on
exhibition, with a report on the work done by each.

I'
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and our chemical process produces the effect of dissolving these substances,
not only without weakening the fibre but making it stronger and more
silky. Other processes have obtained a certain result by the use of caustic
alkali with pressure, or such o~cidizers as permangauese of potassium,
11yperchlorate, chlorine and oromid~, out these come high and consume
more time than ours. "Ve began first by applying our dissolving agent to
ramie with modifications' a,ccording to the quality of the plants treated..
For· example, American ramie required 3° Beaurne of our di:;solvent,
while the China grass, already somewhat cleansed, required only a bath
of 2°, with the same time in boiling, three hours. It is particularly' tlm
washing and JepUl'ating with plenty of water nfter' our chemical on:th
which should be done with great care. By this means a perfectly distinct
fibre is obt,.ined whieh we bleach and brighten up with our two other pro
durts-azotozone and chlorozone. '1'he results obtained have wall fOl' us
two fir:,t premiums at your Exposition.

---0--

P18CICUUl'UHJi) IN C'HIJV.A.

A report on carp-culture in China hit" been made by Dr. Macgowan to
the Carp-culture Association of tile United Stat<~s, Pj;.;eicllltun~, it
appears, was l'll:tivate(l at a ver.r early period, being regarded as a !)j',Ult!t

.of ngricultlll'(', The carp is, of all tish, the most frequently r(~al'(~d by
artilicial mean:; in China, but nearly every species oJf OyjJl'inibce, bream,
tench, 'roach, goldfish, &c., is so raised. A treatise on fish-l'earing has
been attributed to a 1\linistel' of the lifth centu!'y before au!' em, but it
appears to have bee'n really written eight centuries later. 'rhe work says
that of the five modes of rearing animals by far the most produ<:tive and
valuable is fish-breeding, '1'he pond used for this purpose (it goes on)
should be an a<:re in extent (the depth is usually less than eight feel), and
nine stone islets, each haVing eight inlets or bays, a J'ard below the sur
face of the water, Hhould bl~ constmeted in it; then twenty gravid carp
and four males, ea<:h three feet long, are to be deposited in it noiHelessly
in the month of 1\1ar<:h. '1'wo months later a turtle should be placed in
the panel, two months later a <:ouple, antI after a like pedod tlll'ee more.
By this time there will be 3GO carp. '1'he turtles are to prevent lheir be
ing transformed into dragons and flying away. 'rhe object of the islets
and llaJ's is to afford greatm' space for the fish in theil' Hinuous voyages,
for the more a fish travels the fatter and bigger he be<:omes. The Chiaese
a~thur then makes the following calculatioll: In the following year the
pond will be found to coutain IfJO,UOO earp 1 foot in length, "l,jO, DUO :3 fcet,
10,000 2 feet. In the third yenr 100,000 1 foot, fJO,UOO ~ fect, fJO,OOO 3
feet, and '10,000 <[ feet. A thou:;anel of those that are 2 feet in length
should be retained for replenishment, and all the rcst he sent to marlwt.
In another ;yeat· their number will exceed all calculation, and they require
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OWNERSHIP UF ANnUALS.

no feeding, hence the value of carp culture. AlIthe varieties, we are
told, come from the black species. 'rhose destined to become white change
to siivet' or ;yellow, while'the others turn fir6t red and then golden. Some
of the white sort are ::;0 nearly transparent that their vistera are vbible.
Much of the art of rearing them consbts in affording due amounts of
shade and suni:ihine in the course of their growth, and in changing their
water, not more than half of \vhiclI is to be removed every fourth day.
In the earliest times the pracLice, which continues to-day, was introduced
of planting' mul!Jerrics on the margin::;, on which apiaL'ies were placed, the
droppillg's from which fed the fi::;h, while the leaves of the tl'ees fir::;t
nourbbed silkworms and tbeil gmits. These droppings are said to impart
,t pe-:uliar flavor to the fi.;b.-NatUl'e.

[Ap.lrt from some Ilonsen::;e, this account is very suggestive. Fish
pontls well stocked would be valuable in-;titutions all estates throughout
tlds Killgclom, and no !Jetter fish e:an be found to stock them than mullet
or carp. Dr. M's. repol·t may refer to the rearing of golel fish, and not to
carp. The former increase in numbers very rapidly, and the figures given,
if applied to gold fish, lUay be true, a::; regards numbers.-EDl'roR.]
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Tbe farmer may claim as his, not only the domestic animal8 ahout his
dwelling and grazing in his pasture, but also tbe doves that inhabit the
dove cote, the birch; that build their nests in the grove and even the un
tamed Hnim,tls that burrow in his woodlands. But he has not the same
kill:cl of IJrOpert.y in eiwh of the8e. If the caged squirrel E'8CapeS and. the
tamed ra!Jbit runs away and return again to the wild state, they are no
longer a disLinet property, but belong to the soil where they make their
habitation. If they remove to the land of another, in the i:iUll1e way they
are hb. But if my horse escapes he i::; still mine, into whatsoever posse8siOll
he eomcs.

'l'huse animals which are domestic and tame, or are restrained in
custody, have a property in themselves, while those which are living in a
wild state are simp)y a part of the land where they are. The game which
a hunter starts and catches on m~' land is mine in the law's all searching·
eye. If I take a partridge out of the fowler's snare which I find in my
meaclow, whatevel'the moralist may think of my conduct, the law will
say I have simply taken Illy own.

Wild !Jees in a tree belong to the owner of the soil where the tree stands,
!Jut !Jefore he has hived them his rights depend simpl~' upon their being
upon his land. If they t1y away his rights al'e gone. If aile finds !Jees
upon another's land ancl marks the tree, this gives him no property in the
bees nor any right to the honey; but the~' belong to the owner of the soil.

The case is quite different, however, when bees have been reclaimed

\
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from the wild state. They then become property, anci if a swarm fly from
the hive they remain the property of the owner so long as he can keep
them in sight and pursue them. In one case in New York, a swarm of
bees went into a tree on land of the Lennox Iron Company. Their owner
had followed them and l,ept them in sight. He marked the tree. '1'wo
months afterward a man named Goff cut the tree down, de:;troyed the
bees, and took the honey. The ownel: of the bees sued Goff and recovered
damages for his loss,

In :;uch a case the owner of the land has no more right to claim the bees
than he has a right to claim his neighbor's cow w!1ich has strayell upon
his bnd, or a harness which he finds in his wooels where it was hid by a
thief who took i~ from his neighbor's carriage-house. But when the
owner is no longer able to show that the bees went from his hive his
property is gone.

'.rhe owner has no right to enter upon the land of another in pursuit of
game. But it is very andent law that he ma~' enter to hunt noxious ani
mals or beasts of prey, such as wolves and faxes. '.rhe reason given for
the rule which allows such hunting is because it is of public advantage.
Judge Swift, in his digest. of Connecticut law, says: "A person may
justif,Y the following of a fox over the ground of another if there be not
any further injury committed than is necess,try for killing the fox; but he
will not lJe justified in digging him out· of the ground."

The law allowing the hunting of foxes, but forbidding any injury to the
and, is to the city kennel clubs, with hounds alHI horns, but no faxes,
like the right adjudged to Shylock to cut his pound of flesh from (lff
Antonio'S heart, but forbidding' him to shed one drop of Christian blood.
-LAWYEIt BHOWNING, 'in " Connecticut State Bep01·ts."

In answer to inquiries, we give the practice of the most successful
growers of upland dce, in those portions of the South where it is most
generally cultivated, on high, dry lands, such as we might plant in corn
or cotton.

KIND OF LAND.

All qualities and descriptions of land have been sown in rice, from the
stiffest of clays to the lightest sauds, and apparently with equally profit
able results, owing in a great measure to the seasons, which have greater
influence upon this crop, perhaps, than any other.

'.rl1C best crops, however, other things being equal, are realized from
clay loams, with clay subsoil, upon which cattle have bl~en penned, where
as much as fifty bushels of palldy have been malle to the acre.

New lands are preferable, as containing marc vegetable matter and less
troublesome on account of grass.
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PREPARATION OF SOIL.

Land upon which rice is to be planted should be thoroughly broken up
in tue wiuLel', harrowed smoothly, and if a light sandy soil, rolled, and
for planting, bed, as for cotton, rows three feet apart. If manured, drill
it in open furrow and bed upon it.

PLANTING.

This operation is best performed with a planter-any of the many good
planters now in common use. Distance on the row should be twelve
inches. In the absense 9f planter make chop with hoe of same distance,
cover from one to two inches. The quantity of seed per acre is one peck,
and the kind of seed should be a matter of some care. Obtain seed every
yeal' fmm the tide water fields. 'rhe variety known as the Golden Rice,
on the tide lands of Geol'gia and South Carolina, is the best of all known
varietie;;. 'rhis will make a vel'y fine quality of rice from the fil'st plant
ing, but ra,pidly degenemtesafterwal'ds.

A., to tile avemge yield per aure it is difficult to say. We have known
of sixty and seventy bushels. We should say, however, nnder ordinary
circumstances, from twenty to forty bushels might be made.

TIllIE TO PT.-ANT.

Any time from March 1st to June 1st will do. Plant~earlier in old than
new land, for obvious reasons. We have remarked that this is a crop
peculiarly depenchtnt upon the seasons. A drouth at the time of head
ing is fatal. 'rhis should be taken into consideration in connection with
the time of planting. Do not let the fruiting season fall upon that part of
the summer or fall when drouths are most likely to occur,

CULTIVATION.

This.formerly was done almost el1tirely with the hoe-it is, however,
better done with sweeps. Keep weeds and grass clear, and cultivate
shallow. ·With thii; exception, the same working as for cotton.-So!tth~rn
Cultivator.

Although it has always been my hope to sometime achieve a home in
the country, year after year passes, and John still clings to his carpenter
work and I to my dressmaking-; and between us we manage to live quite
comfortable in a rented house in the city, and to give our boy some of
the educational advantages that. were never open to us.

We are fortunate in having a first-floor habitation-two bed-rooms, a
dining-room and a kitchen-and in the rear is tIle dearest little spot on



earth, exactly nine feet hy twelve in extent. 1 do my own housework,
with the exception of the wa::;hing, and I cultivate this little gurden,

It is a great pleasure to me-aud I imagine that it also add::; to .my
health-to rise early enough to ::;pam half all hour evcr.)' mOl'l1ing among
the beautiful growing things; and I have passed a iW.iOlution to have no
sewing about and no cu::;tolIlers admitted after ::;ix o'clock, that we !liay
all have a plea::;ant hour 011 the kitchen porch after tea; John with his
tipped-back chair, our boy with his histor,)', in which we are all inter
ested, and I with my knitting.

1'he garden "happened" in this wa,)': I wa:; brought up on a farm, I
am grateful to ::iay, and one day as I wa::; frettmg ovel' ::;ome lettuce I had
ordered for dinnel', ancl which proved to be tough and wilted, the happy
idea of raising my own lettuce came into my head. 1 went out and Imr
veyed our back yard from a new point of view. It had thus far been
devoted to clothes-lines and a balTel for empty fruit-cans and the like.
Now it suddC'nly seemed full of the [Jl'Ollli"e at better, things.

Owing to a fOl'tunate slant in a neighbol'ing l'Oof it had, I ob,.,el'ved, the
benefit of the forenoon sun, and here and there some brave weechi, were
eropping up from the hard eat'th, hinting of rich luxuriance when that
earth should come to be broken up and fertilized.

Of course I was lau'ghed at when I told John at dinner time that. I was
going to "makfl a garden," I laughed, too, but I contiIllwd to think of
my plan. I looked up our fruit and vegotable catalogue-in the reading
of which we ll~tve alway" been grolliullessl,lJ intere::;ted-aml Oyel',y Cioil
and ,.,ubsoil and' fertilizer in the agrieultural paper to whieh eal'penter
John absurdly subscribed all these farmless years. I tried the Ciul'faee of
our back yard with the fire shovel aucI then with the cal'Yiug-knife, It
seemed al mo,;t as hard as ada man t. 'It would be ritliculous [(J ad vel'tbe
for a gardener for Ciuch a trifle of earth i but that soil effectually repelled
my efrorts, and something' must be done.

'.rhe next mOI'ning, a" I was hUI'l'ying home frOID market in order to be
on tiIDt~ tor a bride who was to tT,)' on lwr co::;tume at niue o'clock-and
bride,., and widow,; are dreaclfully exadiug-l :;aw a big man with a spade
all his shoulder, walking slowly, a,; If he had no appointments. In
twenty miuute,; I had the clothes-lines out of the way and the big man
overturning the s'Jil. How easy the process seemed! lIe made no more
of the work than I would in cutting cheese. I wanted to watch every
spadeful of earth, as it turned over to the light, but I ,~teeled my,;elf to
go back to my basting; aud I thought within my pl'lldent self, he will
have it fini,.,hed in half an hour, amI will a,.,k, pcrhap,;, a quartoI'.

But the big man dug aud dug, ami brought a rake and raked and
raked, ancI smoothed and smoothed, and in one cornel' accumulated a
pyramid of rocks. I wa" in the micbt of dinner-getting' when he came
to the door and touched his hat Witll that winning' smile of good-natured
Erin.
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"An' it's a foine bit af land ye have, mom, an' af ye'el loike me to
plant it for ye, mom "--

Plant my garden, when I had been waiting sixteen long years for this
identical, ecstatical job! I sent him away miidly, but with a firmness
that pl'ecluded any hope of argument. with the "aven tin shillin's,"
which he had mentioned as being "jest fait' for the worrk, mom."

When .John came home to dinner he surveyed the back-j'ard with a
long whistle, and looked very much amused. "\Vhy, :lYIatilda, you can
grow four whole heads of lettuce, mebby, and perhaps a dozen radishes,
providing you don't set 'em too fitr apart."

'rh", next day I found time to urder a ten-pound package of bone-meal,
a Ii ttle bag of guano put up for house-plants, a hoe and a rake; and
between tea and twilight I raked the stuff into the ground.

Ah! that was :t pleasure; not the application of fertilizers, hut the
planning. and planting that followed tllP sp,u'e hours of the week. Some
bee),; 'of lettuce and radish, and, if possible, three rows of early dwarf
peas, wa" my fil'st dl'eam; but. in the micIst of l\irs. Pe~)penheim's'but
tonholes a vision of straWbetTies carne to me. \Vhy not put the· mdish
al)(l lettuce in little corner,~, trust in Proviclence for peas, and have stl':tw
bel'rie,,'! So, just as soon as I could decide hetween the mel'its of a dozen
sorts-each sort the finest in the world-I lll'dered three dozen pl<lnts
from the neare,~t llursery, and set them out along' the sunniest ,.;ide of the
little plot.

'rile l:atalogue was brimming with tempters, alld they kept whispering
in my ear" Ulltil I bough t eight white grape currant..,; fot: tho shadiest
silit', ncxt the tight board fence of my south lwighbor.

" And now ,.;ee here," went on the catalogues, "you coulll have two or
three Yl'llow raspbenie,.; planted ag,tillst tho woodslwd wall a\l(l kept well
up from the ground. 'rhey'd supply you witli a r!ish apieee e\'el'y day;
ami yellow ras\Jhel'l'ie..,; and eream are so "Vcr!},"-- So I (J['(lered the
three yellow ra,.;pbenies and plan tCll them against the \\'oo(J"lwd wall.
'l'hen I put the catalogues away on the top ,.;helf of tlw kitcliell doset.
But ,.;oltwhow not a week had gone by !Jefore thoughts of a grape vine
crept uut of that do.-;eL "A. grape vine," whbpered a ";ll1all voiee;
"why, a gmpe vine occupies no ,.;paee whate\"er! All it wants, of the
gToulHl is a plaee for it feet, and then it "pring,.,; into the !tir, And there':;
the '\Vh ite Lady'-so hardy and vigorous, so early, ';0 free from mil_
dew, ';0 sweet anll rich, so "--. And so I onlered the \Vhite L'.Lllj',
and planted her little feet in the anglo of the pOl'eh and the warm ::iouth
wall of Illy north neigh !Jar.

'rhi" was three ,years ago. 'rhree year" ago .John alway,; referred to
this little small-fruit ex.periment as "your gard'~n." Now I notiee that
he js fond of inviting' in sonw sober old workman-friend and m,ll"ehing
him through the house fpr a look at "our g;anlen." 1::>0 it is lll~' turn to
i3wHe,
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TREE PLANTING TIlIIE.-As tree planting time has arrived, the follow
ing from an exchange is worthy the consideration of farmers:

" Now is the time for tree planting. 'rhe ground is in good condition
to encourage the growth of new roots. 'rrees to be transplanted now.
should be taken up carefully, taking care to secure as much root as pos
sible, and set out as soon as possible. Have the holes for theu prepared
before the trees are taken up, for if any of the roots of a tree once become
dry the chances for its growing are considerably lessened. See to it that
the holes are large enough for the roots to be spread out in a natural
manner, and do not ct'Owd the roots into a bunch, but take time to do ,your
work right, if you expect trees to thrive. Set your tree in as near the
same position it occupied before you removed it as possible, and about an
inch deeper in the ground. Hold it up straight and cover t.he roots with.
fine mellow dirt, and when you have five or six inches of dirt over them,
should the weather be dry, or the trees have been taken up a long time
before, pour a paUfuU of water into the hole before filling it up. Pack the
earth firmly around the trunk of the tt'ee, and if it needs support set a
stout stake beside it and tie your tr£1e to it. If you desire to beautifJ' ~'our
home by p~anting h'ees, now is the very best time to do it, and if ~'ou' fol
low these" directions you will succeed in securiIig a fine growth the very
first 8eason."
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And indeed "our' garden" is not an b.nworthy object for inspection.
The white grape currants have all lived and flouri<;hed, and repaid my
cate tenfold. Last summer we not only had a plentifuLsupply of their
amber fruit for the table, but I made three pretty glasses of jelly tor
holiday occasions. The yellow raspberries took kindly to the woodshed
wall, gave us several sauc~r.s of "samples" last year, and prombe a
bounteous yield this season. The" White Lady" has found her "upper
rooms" along the porch roof and the bri.ck wall-one graceful arm
thrown out to each-and is now putting forth several clusters of future
nectar.

And the strawberries: I cannot do them justice. You will never
"",,3believe, my reader, unti,l you try the experiment yoursplf, th~i:t two and

sometimes three quarts of these delicious berries can be picked ever~!lay
from a little bed four yards long and hardly four feet wide.' Bu.t suclr' is
the happy knowledge that has come to me. As a family we wondel' how
we ever lived without our strawberry bed.

I have placed boxes of pansies and mignonette beside thE:' porch steps,
and up the plain posts of the porch twine sweet peas and nasturtiums.
So my tiny garden has its touches of color and sweetness, as it/ell as, its
delicious utilities, and it makes for us a grateful breathing place after
"the cares that infest the day. "":"'Am. Ag1'iculturist.




